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CATALOGUE 163 TRAVEL

Illustration on cover no. 15: BATTLE OF SENEFFE. Amsterdam 1674.

1 ADELS, Wiert. Stuurman op het
Hollandsch kofschip De Bloeijende Blom,
die zig van dezen bodem, na dat dezelve
door de Franschen genomen, met veel
bravoure meester gemaakt en den 5
Augustus te Hellevoet opgebracht heeft.
(Middelburg), W.A. Keel, (1796).
Half-length mezzotint portrait by Charles
Howard Hodges after Jacobus Perkois. Ca.
26,5 x 21,5 cm. (Margins trimmed).
€ 275,00
Wiert Adels was steersman for the ship De
Bloeyende Blom which was bringing grain
from the Baltic port of Libau. A Duinkerk
privateer seized his ship but after a few days
he managed to recapture his ship and to seize
the chief of the privateers and to throw him
overboard. Thus he succeeded to bring his
ship into Hellevoetsluis in 1794. This fine engraved portrait of a brave sailor was
done by the mezzotint master Hodges (1764-1837) after a drawing by Perkois (17561804).
Cf. Van Someren 227; Muller 17; Van der Feltz 626.
2 AFRICA. COUNTRIES IN THE NORTHERN
TROPICAL REGIONS OF AFRICA. (London,
Archibald Fullarton, ca. 1872).
Two maps on one sheet, after Augustus Petermann,
engraved by G.H. Swanston, coloured by hand and
finished with gum arabic. Ca. 47 x 32 cm. € 175,00
From: Fullarton's The Royal illustrated atlas of
modern geography (this is the last highly decorative
atlas published in England). The two maps include:
1. Abyssinia and the adjacent countries. 2. Map of
part of Central Africa according to Clapperton,
Denham, Richardson, Barth, Vogel & Baikie.
Surrounded by drawings of the local people,
animals, and landscape of the region. - A decorative
map.
3 AINSWORTH, W(illiam) F(rancis). (Ed.). All round the world: an illustrated
record of voyages, travels, and adventures in all parts of the globe. London &
Glasgow, William Collins, 1866.
4 volumes in 2. 8vo. Contemporary half red morocco, spines lettered in gilt. With 12
folding coloured maps and 400 wood-engravings after drawings by Gustave Doré,

Bérard, Lancelot, Jules Noël, and
other eminent artist. XII,372;
V,372; X,374; X,374 pp. € 350,00
From the index: Five days at
Jerusalem; Sicily as it is; China,
Cochin China, and Japan; The
islands of the Indian and Eastern
seas; Up and down the Amoor;
From Asia to America; Vancouver
Island; From the Atlantic to the
Pacific; Cremation chat at Calcutta;
M. Brun-Rollet, traveller on the
Nile; North America; Barth's travels in Central Africa; Missionary's adventure in
Eastern Africa; The Fiji Islands and the Fijians; The sources of the Nile; Voyage of
Don Giovanni Mastai, actually his holiness Pope Pius IX; Fragments of a journey to
the West Indies and to New Orleans; Australia; The colonies of Australia. Profusually illustrated work.
Ferguson 5784-5785.
4 (ALEXANDRE, NOëL). Conformita delle
cerimonie Chinesi, colla idolatria Greca, e Romana.
In conferma dell' apologia de Domenicane missionari
della China. Colonia, appresso gli Heredi di Cornelio
d'Egmond, 1701.
Sm.8vo. Contemporary vellum, autograph title to
spine. 158 pp.
€ 650,00
First published in 1700. - 'The eminent Dominican
theologian of the Sorbonne, Noel Alexandre (16391724), led the attack in France on the Jesuits' attitude
towards the Chinese rites. He published an attack
upon the Jesuit position in which he endeavours to
show the similarities between the Chinese ceremonies
and the idolatrous rites of the Greeks and Romans' (Lach & Van Kley III, p.430). Age-browned, otherwise fine.
Cordier, BS, col. 880; Lust 883 (French ed.); Walraven 128 (French ed.);
Löwendahl, Sino-Western relations, 237 (French ed.).
5 ALEXIS, Willibald. (Georg Wilhelm Heinrich HÄRING). Reistogten in het
zuiden van Frankrijk; waarin karakterschilderingen over de oude en hedendaagsche
Franschen. Uit het Hoogduitsch. Amsterdam, J.C. van Kesteren, 1829.
Contemporary half calf (spine dam.). With engraved title-page after H.P. Oosterhuis
by W.H. Hoogkamer. XII,224 pp.
€ 125,00
Dutch translation of Wanderungen im Süden. Berlin 1828. - (Foxed). - Not in Tiele.

6 AMICIS, Edmondo de. Marocco. Uit het Italiaansch vertaald door D. Lodeesen.
Leiden, P. van Santen, 1877.
Contemporary half cloth (sl. damaged). 315,(1) pp.
€ 125,00
First published in Italian Marocco. Milano 1876. - The author accompanied the then
Italian Minister, the late Commendatore Stefano Scovasso, on his embassy to the
Sultan. It is of more literary than geographical value (Playfair & Brown 1230).

7 ANCELOT, (Jacques Arsène François). Six mois en Russe. Lettres écrits à
M.X.-B. Saintines en 1826. A l'époque du couronnement de S.M. l'Empereur. Paris,
Dondey-Dupré père et fils, 1827.
Contemporary half green cloth. IV,426,13 pp.
€ 125,00
With autograph dedication by the author. - (Sl. foxed).

Muller, Bibliographie Neerlando-Russe, 407; Catalogue Russica A631.
8 ARRIËNS, P(ieter). Dagboek eener reis naar Constantinopel in 1840, met
eenige geschiedkundige mededeelingen en opmerkingen. 's Gravenhage, Gebroeders
van Cleef, 1854.
Original half cloth, spine lettered in gilt (spine extremities sl. dam.). X,162 pp.
€ 275,00
Original Dutch edition; signed by the author. - Pieter Arriëns (1791-1860), later a
Rear-Admiral in the Dutch navy, was commander of the Dutch frigate De Rijn, when
he visited Greece in the late winter and early spring of 1840. Also on board was
H.R.M. Hendrik, Prince of the Netherlands. Arriëns had not planned to publish his
notes, but with the outbreak of the Crimean War (1853-1856) he felt the need to
inform the Dutch public on the current situation in Constantinople (Koster, To
Hellen's noble land, p. 148).
Not in Tiele or Cat. NHSM.
9 BAKE, R(udolph) W(illem) J(ohan) C(ornelis).
De doorgraving der landengte van Suez, en hare
gevolgen voor Nederland en zijne koloniën. Twee
voorlezingen, gehouden in de afdeeling Koophandel der
Maatschappij Felix Meritis te Amsterdam. Haarlem,
A.C. Kruseman, 1857. Modern boards, original printed
wrappers preserved. 106 pp.
€ 75,00
Construction of the Suez Canal and the consequences
for the Netherlands and her colonies. - (Some foxing).
Ibrahim-Hilmy I, p.49.
10 BARKER, Mary Anne. Station
life in New Zealand. New edition
London, Macmillan & Co., 1871.
Later half calf. With tinted
lithographed frontispiece. XI,(1),238
pp.
€ 75,00
First published in London in 1870. Description of social and up-country
life in Canterbury, 1865-1868. 'Lady
Barker's (afterwards Lady Broome)
(1831-1911) travel books are
delightfully eager-spirited and humerous.. She became a colourful and tenacious
spokeswomen for what her contemporaries like to call the Spirit of the Empire.'
(Robinson, Wayward women, p.295-296). 'Her first book Station life in New
Zealand, describes, in epistolary form, her and her husband's life on a New Zealand

sheep station' (Theakstone, Victorian & Edwardian women travellers, p.13).
Hocken p.265; NZNB 294; Ellis 805.
11 BARTHELEMY, Jean Jacques. Reis door Italië.
Uit het Fransch vertaald door P.G. Witsen Geysbeek.
Amsterdam, G. Roos, 1803.
Contemporary half calf. With engraved title by D.A. v.d.
Wart and engraved plate. VIII,402,(8) pp.
€ 135,00
Dutch translation of Voyage en Italie de M. l'abbé
Barthélemy. Paris 1801. - (Stained). - Not in Tiele.

12 BARTLETT, William Henry. BEATTIE, William. The ports, harbours,
watering-places, and coast scenery of Great
Britain. Illustrated by views taken on the
spot, by W.H. Bartlett; with descriptions by
William Beattie. London, George Virtue,
1842.
2 volumes. 4to. Contemporary richly
decorated gilt morocco, rebacked with the
original gilt spines laid down (rubbed),
a.e.g. With frontispiece portrait of Queen
Victoria, woodcut of Blackwall and 125 steelengravings (incl. 2 frontispieces and
title-pages). (4),190; (4),155 pp.
€ 475,00
This is the revised, much enlarged edition of the original work issued by Charles Tilt
in 1836. - The plates present the harbours and shores of England, Scotland and
Wales in the most dramatic, picturesque, or romantic light possible. Depictions of
port cities range from stormy scenes of wreckage to calm sunny days. The romantic
views by William Henry Bartlett (1809-1854) are among the best produced in the
19th century. The plate of the lighthouse of Berwick in volume one is shown as titlevignette in volume two. William Beattie (1793-1875) wrote the descriptions. - (Some
light foxing as usual).
Andres 353.
13 BARTTELOT, Edmund Musgrave. Journal et correspondance du major
Edmund Musgrave Barttelot, commandant l'Arrière-colonne dans l'expédition
Stanley a la recherche et au secours d'Emin Pacha, publiés par Walter George
Barttelot. Paris, E. Plon, Nourrit et Cie, 1891.
Sm.8vo. Contemporary half blue morocco, spine gilt. With 2 folding maps. 361 pp.

€ 225,00
Major Barttelot was killed in the forest of Central
Africa during the Emin Pasha Relief Expedition under
H.M. Stanley. According to Walter Barttelot Stanley's
book, 'In darkest Africa'' (London 1890), proved
misleading on so many points that it became necessary
to warn the public of its character. He therefore
collected and arranged the letters and diary of his
brother and laid before the public an outline of the
charges made against Major Barttelot.
Hess & Coger 184.

14 BATAVIA. Prospect von der
Bastion Gelderland ausserhalb der
Stadt Batavia, wie solche nach der
Natur gege die aussern
portugiesischen Kirche und dem
blauen Berg zu gezeichnet worden
von Johan Wolffgang Heyd. - Vuë de
la Bastion de Gelderland .. Augsburg,
François Xavier Habermann, (ca.
1780).
Contemporary handcoloured
perspective view (vue d'optique or
Guckkastenbild), with descriptive
text in German and French. (Mounted on board). Ca. 29 x 40 cm.
€ 350,00
Collection des prospects. - Handsome view, after J.W. Heijdt, seen from the fortress
Gelderland looking towards the Portuguese Church outside the city walls, the present
Gereja Sion on Jl. Jaykarta, with the old belltower and the Jassenbridge. It is the
oldest remaining VOC-church in Jakarta. - Fine.
Feith 78f; Cat. 300-jarig bestaan van Batavia 208,6.
15 BATTLE OF SENEFFE. Afbeeldinge van de bloedige batailje, voorgevallen
tusschen het Franse leger, onder den Prins van Condé, en dat van de geallieerde, als
den keyser, Spaense .. en Prince van Orangien. Op den 11 Augusti 1674.
Amsterdam, Marcus Doornick, 1674.
Broadside with large engraving with on the left side Charleroy and on the right side
Mariomont and below letterpress in three columns. Ca. 49 x 37,5 cm.
€ 950,00
The Battle of Seneffe was fought on 11 August 1674 between the French army under
the command of Louis II de Bourbon, Prince de Condé and the Dutch-German-

Spanish army under William III of Orange.
During the Franco-Dutch war, William III
commanded a Dutch-German-Spanish army
through the southern Netherlands into the
territory of Northern France. France defended
this area with an army under Louis II de
Bourbon, Prince de Condé. For five weeks the
two armies manoeuvred without getting into
combat with each other. On the 10th of August,
William III decided to head for Paris in order to
force the enemy into fighting.Condé sent a
detachment of about 500 horsemen to keep the
Dutch vanguard busy near the village of
Seneffe, blocking the advance of William. In the
meantime, Condé tried to surround the 60,000
allied troops with the 45,000 men at his
disposal.The horsemen managed to keep the
Dutch vanguard busy, but the envelopment of the main allied force failed. After ten
hours Condé had 8,000 dead or wounded and William - 11,000, with the allied troops
retreating from the battlefield. - (Some small marginal repairs). - Fine
Muller, Historieplaten, 2554; Atlas van Stolk 2599.

16 BENGAL. NIEUWE KAART VAN HET KONINKRYK BENGALE. NOUVELLE CARTE DU ROYAUME DE BENGALE. (No pl., ca.1755).
Engraved coloured map by Jacobus van der Schley depicting Northern India &
Bangladesh. Ca. 28 x 34,5 cm.
€ 125,00
Finely engraved map of the Kingdom of Bengal.
17 BIBLIA HEBRAICA. BIBLIA PARVA
HEBRAEO-LATINA. .. Opera & studio Henrici
Opitii. Secundum edita. Lipsiae, Barth. Mohlai,
1681.
Sm.8vo. Contemporary vellum. With engraved
title-page with written name on blank margin
and with title-page printed in red and black.
(18),624 pp.
€ 275,00
Firts published in Hamburg in 1673 - One of the
most important works from the famous German
orientalist, Heinrich Opitz. Text in Latin with
some Hebrew. - (Some contemporary
annotations on free endpaper; one blank margin
damaged; browned).

18 BOND. CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA LOAN. One thousand
dollars. Authorized by the Act of Congress C.S.A. of August 19, 1861. Richmond,
handwritten signed and dated January 1863.
Lithographed loan certificate, payable Januari 1, 1873; with 16 loan coupons at
bottom.
€ 45,00
Very decorative bond with portrait.
19 BOND. CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA LOAN. One thousand
dollars. Authorized by the Act of Congress C.S.A. of February 20, 1863. Richmond,

handwritten signed and dated March 1863.
Lithographed loan certificate, payable July 1, 1868; with 7 loan coupons at bottom.
€ 55,00
Very decorative bond with portrait and view.
20 BOWEN, Frank C. The sea. Its history and
romance. London, Halton & Truscott Smith, (19251926). 4 volumes. 4to. Original blue cloth gilt. With
numerous plates (several in colours).
€ 125,00
A fine set.

21 BRANDT, Gerard. Het leven en bedryf van
Michiel de Ruiter. 3e druk. Amsterdam, Hermanus
Uytwerf, Rotterdam, Jan Daniel Beman, 1732.
Folio. Contemporary calf, spine gilt (extremities of spine
dam.). With allegorical engraved title, title-page printed
in red and black, engraved portrait, engraved plate of De
Ruiter's tomb, and 4 (of 7) double-page plates of seabattles and views by Stoopendaal. (4),1065,(23) pp.
€ 450,00
Third edition, first published in 1687. - Biography of one
of the most famous admirals in Dutch history, Michiel
Adriaenszn. de Ruyter (1607-1676), also of great interest
for Dutch political and economic history. Dealing with
the early voyages to Jan Mayen Island (whaling), Morocco (Barbary Coast), during
this time his esteem grew among other Dutch captains as he would regularly free
Christian slaves by redeeming them at his own expense, and the Baltic: he managed
to liberate Nyborg in 1659, for this he was knighted by the Danish king Frederick III
of Denmark. After he recaptured Guinea on the English in 1664 he crossed the
Atlantic to raid the English colonies in America. Visited the Caribbean islands,
delivered supplies to the Dutch colony of St. Eustatius, and was engaged in SpanishDutch sea-fights and conquests. Giving the damage he had sustained at a certain
moment he decided against an assault on New York to retake New-Netherland. He
fought the English in the first three Anglo-Dutch Wars. His most famous exploit was
against the English fleet: the Raid on the Medway in 1667. He sailed up the Thames
to Chatham and burned three ships and captured the English flagship HMS Royal
Charles, which he took with him back to Holland. It was a costly and embarrassing
defeat for the English. On 18 March 1678 De Ruyter was given a state funeral when

his body was buried in the Nieuwe Kerk in Amsterdam. He was succeeded as
supreme commander by Cornelis Tromp in 1679. De Ruyters' flagship De Zeven
Provinciën is being rebuilt in the Dutch town Lelystad.
Cat. NHSM II, p.44; Sabin 7405; European Americana V, B701/48.
22 BRASSEY, Annie. Eine Familienreise von 14000
Meilen in die Tropen und durch die Regionen der
Passate. Frei übersetzt durch Anna Helms. 2.
unveränderte Auflage. Leipzig, Ferdinand Hirt & Sohn,
1886.
Original pictorial cloth. With 7 maps and 200
illustrations. 352 pp.
€ 225,00
First published in London in 1878: A Voyage in the
Sunbeam: our home in the Ocean for eleven months. 'Mrs. Brassey's first book relates her voyage with her
husband in the 'Sunbeam' in July 1876. They sailed via
Madeira and Tenerife to the West African coast,
crossed the Atlantic to South America, then travelled to
Japan, calling at various Pacific islands en route. From there they moved by way of
Hong Kong and Penang to Ceylon, and then sailed through the Suez Canal to Egypt,
from where they returned via Malta and Spain' (Theakstone p.32). 'The Victorian
public welcomed Annie Brassey's (1839-1887) books with an enthusiasm reserved
nowadays for episodes of a soap opera. She was rich, carefree, idyllically happy with
a handsome, distinguished husband and bonny children, and spent her life enjoying
genial adventures at sea... '(Robinson, Wayward women, p. 203-204). - A very fine
copy.
23 BROMMER, Bea. To my dear Pieternelletje.
Grandfather and granddaughter in VOC time, 17101720. Leiden, Brill, Hes & De Graaf, 2015. 4to. Cloth,
with dust-jacket. With 264 illustrations, many in colours.
384 pp.
€ 225,00
Describing a ten-year period in the lives of Pieternella
van Hoorn and her grandfather Willem van Outhoorn,
former governor-general of the Dutch East Indies.
Eleven years old, Pieternella left for Amsterdam and the
only contact possible was by mail. Numerous letters
have survived and combined with contemporaneous
documents, most of them never published before.
24 BROUWER, Doeke. Bijdrage tot de anthropologie der Aloreilanden.
Amsterdam, 1935. Cloth (extremities of spine sl. dam.). With photographic plates.
155 pp.
€ 95,00

Thesis. - Anthropology of the Alor Archipelago in
Nusatenggara, Indonesia, with mainly an animist
population.

25 BROUWER, Hendrick. Goud en Indianen. Het
journaal van Hendrick Brouwers expeditie naar Chili in
1643. Bezorgd en ingeleid door Henk den Heijer.
Zutphen, 2015. Cloth, with dust-jacket. With 29
illustrations (several in colours). 344 pp.
€ 45,00
Linschoten Vereeniging CXIV. - The directors of the
WIC agreed with Johan Maurits' proposal to establish
a home base in southern Chile. This is the account of
the Dutch attempt to establish a home base in Chile and
to drive out the Spanish colonists with the help of
Indian allies.
26 BRØNDSTED, Johannes. Ed. Vore gamle
tropekolonier. Ved G. Olsen, K. Struwe, A. Rasch, G.
Nørregaard, J. Bro-Jørgensen, J. Vibaek, Fr.
Skrubbeltrang. (Copenhagen), Westermann, 1952-53.
2 volumes. Folio. Contemporary half calf, spines
ribbed. With many illustrations (several in colours).
€ 275,00
Excellent survey on the history of the Danish in the
East and West Indies and West Africa. Volume I: The
Danish in Tranquebar, India 1616-1845 and on the
Goldcoast, West Africa; Volume II: The Danish in the
West Indies, St. Thomas, St. Jan, St. Croix, 17021917. - A very nice copy.
27 BUYS, M(arius). Uit alle werelddeelen. Merkwaardige ontdekkingen,
avonturen te land en ter zee, tafereelen uit het leven der natuur en der volken, enz.
Leiden, D. Noothoven van Goor, (1878).
Original decorated cloth. With 6 plates (3 chromolithographs by Emrik & Binger
depicting Faroe Islands, London and the English Channel ). 533,(3) pp.
€ 65,00

28 CALDEIRA, Carlos José. Apontamentos d'uma viagem de Lisboa a' China e
da China a Lisboa. Lisboa, G.M. Martins, 1852-53.
2 volumes. 8vo. Contemporary half red morocco, spines gilt. 423; 351 pp. € 650,00
First edition. - The author visited Malta, Egypt, the Red Sea, Ceylon, Malacca,
Singapore, Hong Kong, Macao, and China. - A fine set.

29 CAMPBELL, George (Granville). Log-letters from 'The Challenger'. 5th
edition. London, MacMillan and Co., 1877.
Contemporary straight-grained green morocco, spine gilt (1 hinge skilfully repaired,
top of spine sl. dam.), with gilt coat of arms of the Sandbach School on front. With
wood-engraving of The Challenger on title-page and folding map (sl. creased).
(8),512 pp.
€ 175,00
First edition published in the same year. - An informal narrative of an important

scientific expedition. The ship departed England in 1872 for the Cape of Good Hope,
and to the Pacific Ocean via Australia and New Zealand, Tonga, Fiji, Hawaii, China
and Japan.
Forbes 3175; Ferguson 7891.
30 CARR, John. Een zomer in het Noorden, of reize rondom de Baltische zee,
door Denemarken, Zweden, Rusland en een gedeelte van Duitschland. Naar het
Engelsch. Leeuwarden, Wed. J.P.de Boij, 1809-11.
2 volumes in 1. Later wrappers. (6),288; VIII,404 pp.
€ 295,00
First published in English A Northern summer, or travels round the Baltic, through
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Prussia and part of Germany, in the year 1804. London
1805. - John Carr (1772-1772) was called to the bar at the Middle Temple, but from
reasons of health found it advisable to travel, and published accounts of his journeys
in different European countries, which though without much intrinsic merit, obtained
a wide circulation on account of their light, gossipy style, and the fact that in the
species if literature there was then comparatively little competition (DNB). - (Hole in
title-page).
Muller, Bibliographie Neerlando-Russe, 770; Catalogue Russica C148; not in Tiele
or Cat. NHSM.
31 CHASLES, Philarète. Voyages d'un critique a
travers la vie et les livres. Orient. Paris, Didier et Cie.,
1865.
Contemporary brown morocco, a.e.g. XIV,422 pp.
€ 75,00
Contains i.a. 'Une ambassade française en Chine'.

32 CHATHAM. Aftekening der schilderije op't te Dordrecht geplaatste
gedagtenisse van de overwinning by Chattam, in't jaar 1667, onder't beleid van
Kornelis de Wit, ruwaard van Putten. (Amsterdam, ca. 1750).
Engraving by Simon Fokke after Aert Schouman. Ca. 17,5 x 24 cm.
€ 65,00
From : J. Wagenaar. Vaderlandsche historie. - Depicting on the right side the
famous trip to Chatham (June 1667).
On the lft side is a glorification of Cornelis de Witt, holding a commandostaf and
with symbols of the prosperity of land and wealth. The original painting by Jan de
Baen in the town hall of Dordrecht was destroyed in 1672.

33 CHINA. - CHINEESCHE GESCHIEDENIS,
behelzende de gevallen van den heer Tieh-Chung-U
en de jongvrouw Shuey-Ping-Sin. Nevens het kort
begrip van een Chineesch tooneelspel, eenige
Chineesche dichtstukjes, en eene verzameling van
spreekwoorden der Chineezen. oorspronglyk in de
Chineesche taale beschreeven. Daar uit in't Engelsch
overgezet .. Nu in't Nederduitsch vertaald ..
Amsterdam, Erven van F. Houttuyn, 1767.
Contemporary half calf (spine sl. dam.). With titlepage printed in red and black and 4 engraved plates
by R. Nuys. XXV,(3),628,(12) pp.
€ 1450,00
First Dutch edition. - The Chinese novel of romance
and adventure Haoqui zhuan, translated from the English edition of Thomas Percy
Hau kiou choaan, or the pleasing history, London 1761. It is the first important piece
of Chinese imaginative literature to be published in Europe (Löwendahl 514). Also
including a collection of Chinese poetry and proverbs. - Scarce.
Cordier, B.S., col. 1755; Lust 1107.
34 CHRISTIAN, Pierre. L'Afrique française. L'empire de Maroc et les déserts de
Sahara. Conquêtes, victoires et découvertes des français, depuis la prise d'Alger
jusqu'a nos jours. Paris, A. Barbier, (1846).
8vo. Contemporary half morocco. With steelengraved frontispiece, folding coloured
map, several vignettes and 28 steelengraved plates (11 coloured). 500 pp. € 350,00
First edition. - 'This work is particularly interesting, as it contains a good account of
the affair of the caves of Dahra, which created a great sensation in Europe at the
time' (Playfair 1135). - (Foxed as usual). - Playfair & Brown 691.

35 CHYDENIUS, Jacob Karl Emil. Svenska expeditionen till Spetsbergen år
1861 under ledning of Otto Torell. Stockholm, P.A. Sorstedt & Söner, 1865.
Original embossed green cloth with gilt picture on front. With folding double-page
panoramic view, folding map with inset maps, 15 (3 double-page) coloured
lithographed plates by Abrah. Lundquist and 18 woodengravings in the text. (10),480
pp.
€ 450,00
First edition. - 'Torell's expedition of 1861 had been exceptionally succesful, despite
all the obstacles presented by ice and weather. It was the first interdisciplinary polar
expedition carried out by competent professional scientists. There is no exaggeration
in saying that this enterprise initiated scientific polar exploration, and that Torell is
rightly looked upon, not only as the 'father' of Swedish polar exploration, but as the
founder of scientific polar exploration in general' (Liljequist, High latitudes, p.38).
The Arctic navigator Nils Adolf Erik Nordenskiöld (1832-1901) participated in this
successful Spitbergen expedition. - (Foxed as usual). - Arctic Bibl. 3171.
36 COFFEE PLANTATION IN
INDONESIA. EEN KOFFIETUIN. 's
Gravenhage, Joh. Ykema, (ca. 1890).
A photolithographed plate mounted on
boards depicting a coffee plantation, by
L. van Leer & Co in Amsterdam. Ca.
66 x 83 cm.
€ 125,00
A very attractive coloured schoolplate
depicting two men and three women in
traditional batik dress working on a
coffee plantation in Indonesia.

37 CONSTEN, Hermann. Weideplätze
der Mongolen im Reiche der Chalcha.
Berlin, Dietrich Reimer (Ernst Vohsen),
1919-20.
2 volumes. Original pictorial boards (spines
discoloured). With 2 folding maps and 128
photographic plates. XII,303;VII,314 pp.
€ 375,00
The author lived from 1929 till 1950 in
Peking. - Fine illustrated standard work. - Cordier, B.S., col. 4297.
38 CRANZ, David. The history of
Greenland: containing a description of the
country, and his inhabitants: and
particularly'a relation of the mission, carried
on for above these thirty years by the Unitas
Fratrum, at New Herrnhuth and Lichtenfels,
in that country. Translated from the HighDutch. London, printed for the Brethern's
Society, 1767.
2 volumes. Contemporary calf, gilt fillets
round sides, spines gilt with morocco titlelabels and modern volume-labels. With 2
folding engraved maps and 6 folding
engraved plates. LIX,405; 497,(1) pp.
€ 1250,00
First English edition, first published in Barby
& Leipzig in 1765: Historie von Grönland. Edited and in part translated by John Gambold. An accurate narrative by David
Cranz (1723-1777), the historiographer of the Brethern; he stayed at Ny Hernnhut in
Greenland, in 1761-62. With sections devoted to the establishment of the first
Hernnhut or Moravian mission in Greenland, the nature, manners and customs of the
inhabitants on the West coast on Davis Strait, whales and the whaling-industry in
general, and the Eskimos. 'das vollständigste Gemälde von Grönland im 18.
Jahrhundert, ein Werk, das auch heute noch mehr als nur historisches Interesse
beanspruchen darf' (Henze I, p.751). - A fine set with engraved bookplate of E.M.
Cox.
Arctic Bibl. 3471; Chavanne 5633; Sabin 17417.

39 DAALDER, Remmelt. Van de Velde & Zoon. Zeeschilders. Het bedrijf van
Willem van de Velde de Oude en Willem van de Velde de Jonge 1640-1707. Leiden,
Primavera Pers, 2016. 4to. Pictorial boards. With 131 coloured illustrations. 224 pp.
€ 40,00
Willem van de Velde the Elder (1611 - 1693) and Willem
van de Velde the Younger (1633- 1707) were marine
painters of repute at the time. By 1673 they moved to
England and where engaged by Charles II.
Also English edition available:
Van de Velde & Son, marine painters.The firm of Willem
van de Velde the Elder and Willem van de Velde the
Younger, 1640-1707
40 DALZEL, Archibald. The
history of Dahomey, an inland
kingdom of Africa; compiled
from authentic memoirs; with an
introduction and notes. London,
T. Spilsbury and Son, 1793.
4to. Later half calf, spine gilt.
With folding engraved map after
R. Norris, and 6 engraved plates
by Chesham (one partly cut short
and tipped in).
XXXII,XXVI,(4),230 pp.
€ 1950,00
First edition. - Dalzel was the former governor at Whydah (now Quida, Benin),
West-Africa, and at time of publication of the present work, governor at Cape-CoastCastle. His official position enabled him opportunities of obtaining valuable and
accurate information. Parts of the history are compiled from i.a. the memoirs of
Robert Norris, who spent eighteen years in the African trade, and from the
communications of Lionel Abson, Dalzel's successor as British governor at Whydah.
'His History was both a historical compilation and propaganda against the abolition
of the slave trade. He argued that the slave trade saved African victims from human
sacrifice and slaughter' (The Paolo Bianchi Collection 102). The plates are showing
scenes with armed women with the King at their head going to war, a public
procession of the King's women, victims for sacrifice, etc. - (Occasionally sl. foxed;
small library stamp on title-page).
Cardinall 396; Hogg 170; Work p.8.

41 DAUMONT, Alexandre. Reis
door Zweden in den jare 1830,
behelzende uitvoerige berigten wegens
den tegenwoordigen staat van dat
koningrijk en deszelfs bewoners:
benevens vele bijzonderheden
aangaande de regering van Karel XIV
(Bernadotte), en de gebeurtenissen,
zijne troonsverheffing voorafgegaan.
Naar het Fransch. Haarlem, Wed. A.
Loosjes, 1835.
2 volumes in 1. Contemporary half calf
(hinges weak). With 2 engraved frontispieces by D. Veelwaard. XII,280; XII,290 pp.
€ 135,00
First published in French Voyage en Suède. Paris 1834. - This enlarged Dutch
translation has an appendix: Gustafson. De dertiende maart of de belangrijkste
bijzonderheden der Zweedsche omwenteling, in den jare 1809. - Not in Tiele.
42 DAVIDSON, John. Notes taken
during travels in Africa. London, J.L.
Cox and Sons, 1839.
4to. Contemporary half calf, spine
gilt (sl. rubbed). With lithographed
frontispiece and 2 lithographed plates
drawn by J.G. Wilkinson after John
Davidson, printed by P. Gauri.
(6),218 pp.
€ 2950,00
Privately printed; with armorial
bookplate of James Liege Hulett. John Davidson (1797-1836), an
English adventurer, embarked at Falmouth on 1834, taking with him the freed slave
Edward Donellan. On arrival at Tangier the British consul begged Davidson to give
up his visit to Timbuktu on account of the tribal warfare being waged on the edge of
the Sahara, but the explorer pressed on regardless. He arrived at Fez and left for the
desert, passing through Marrakesh, and eventually reached the Wadi Num (Noun or
Assaka). In the region of Tindouf he was shot dead and his possessions stolen.
Donellan continued with the caravan to Timbuktu and was never heard of again.
Davidson's letters and most of his journal found their way back to Britain and were
privately published in 1839 (Howgego D4). The fine plates depict two views of
Wadnoon and one of the river Draha. - A fine copy.
Playfair & Brown, 609.

43 DAWSON, E.C. James Hannington, first bishop of eastern equatorial Africa. A
history of his life and work 1847-1885. 10th thousand. London, Seeley & Co., 1887.
Original cloth. With portrait, folding map and 32 wood-engravings. X,451,16 pp.
€ 65,00
James Hannington (3 September 1847 – 29 October 1885) was an Anglican
missionary, saint and martyr. He was the first Anglican bishop of East Africa.

44 DEMIDOFF, Anatole de. Voyage dans la Russie Meridionale et la Crimée par
la Hongrie, La Valachie et la Moldavie, exécuté en 1837 .. Paris, Ernest Bourdin,
1840.
8vo. Contemporary half morocco, spine gilt with red morocco title-label to spine.
With 1 page of sheet music, 24 plates mounted on India paper and many woodengravings in the text by Denis Raffet. VI, 621,(3) pp.
€ 575,00
First edition. - Celebrated scientific expedition by count Anatoliy Nicolaevic
Demidov (1812-1870) through southern Russia, Crimea, Hongary, Romania, and
Turkey in the year 1837. With magnificent plates depicting topographical and
military views, costumes and everyday scenes . - (Age-browned). - A fine copy.
Catalogue Russica D297; Vicaire III, p.165.
45 DESFORÊTS, Edouard. Josephs
Duplessis ou le futur missionaire en
Cafrerie. Souvenir d'un voyage dans la
colonie du Cap de Bonne-Espérance, dans
le pays des Hottentots, des Boschesmans et
des Cafres .. Publiée par J.J.E. Roy. Tours,
Ad. Mame et Cie, 1861.
8vo. Contemporary half green morocco,
spine gilt, a.e.g. With frontispiece and 3
plates. 347 pp.
€ 225,00
First edition. - 'The author, whilst staying at Fransch-Hoek, met Joseph Duplessis, a

member of a family formerly Protestant but then Catholic, and travelled with him to
Klaarwater, Lattakoo, and other settlemets, giving an interesting account of the
Hottentots, Bushmen, and Kaffirs' (Mendelssohn I, p.453). - (Foxing as usual). - A
fine copy.
46 (DORIS DE BOURGES,
Charles). Amours secrettes des quatre
frères de Napoleon, par M. le baron de
B... 2me édition. Paris, Germain
Mathiot, 1816.
2 volumes. Contemporary half calf,
spines gilt. With 2 engraved
frontispieces. 264; 258 pp.
€ 95,00

47 DUHAMEL DU MONCEAU,
(Henri-Louis). Élémens de
l'architecture navale, ou traité pratique
de la construction des vaisseaux. 2me
edition revue, corrigée & augmentée
par l'auteur. Paris, Charles-Antoine
Jombert, 1758.
4to. Later mottled calf. With engraved
frontispiece, 10 engraved vignettes
after N. Ozanne and 24 engravings on
23 folding plates. XLIV,484 pp.
€ 2750,00
First published in Paris in 1752. - The first training manuel for aspiring naval
contructors written by the founder of the school for students of naval engineering and
architecture at the Louvre in 1741. - (Small library-stamp on title-page). - A fine
copy of this standard work on naval architecture.
Cat. NHSM II, p.748; Polak 2860: cette seconde édition est plus recherchée, elle
comporte le chapitre X, qui ne figure pas dans la première.
48 EAST INDIA COMPANY. (VOC). Amsterdam. Marine. (Gouda, G.B. van
Goor, 1858).
Steelengraved view, coloured by hand, after L. Rohbock by L. Oeder. Ca. Ca. 10 x
15,5 cm.
€ 65,00
From: Terwen, Het koninkrijk der Nederlanden. - Fine view depicting the East
Indies Warehouse dating from 1656 belonging to the Dutch East India Company
(VOC) in Amsterdam on Oostenburg Island. Since 1973 the National Maritime
Museum.

49 ECKHOUT, Albert. Libri picturati. Rio de Janeiro, 1995. 5 volumes in
slipcase. Wrappers. With numerous coloured drawings and oil sketches of Brazilian
animals and plants, several attributed to Albert Eckhout.
€ 175,00
Volume I: Introduction and Misceillanea Cleyeri; Volume II-III: Libri Principis;
Volume IV-V: Theatrum rerum naturalium Brasiliae. Edited by Chr. Mentzel. This
collection was part of the gift presented by Prince Maurice of Nassau to Frederick
Wilhelm, Elector of Brandenburg. It formerly was in the Preussische
Staatsbibliothek, Berlin, and now in the Jaguelonian Library, Cracow. - Fine.
50 ELLIS, John. Natuurlyke historie van de
koraal-gewassen, en andere dergelyke zee-lighamen,
die men gemeenelyk vind op de kusten van GrootBrittanien en Ierland; benevens eene beschryving
van een grooten zee-polyp, in den zomer van't jaar
1753, by den Noord-Pool door de walvis-vangers
gevonden. Uit het Engels vertaald door Jan Tak. 's
Gravenhage, Pieter de Hondt, 1756.
4to. Contemporary mottled calf, spine ribbed and
gilt (top of spine rep.). With title printed in red and
black, handcoloured engraved frontispiece and 39
handcoloured engraved plates after Ehret. XVI,118
pp.
€ 950,00
First published in London in 1755: Essay towards
the natural history of the corallines. - 'Ellis's scientific interests possessed a strong
aestetic cast. With these miniature marine landscapes, the ancestors of today's indoor
aquaria, Ellis amused the Princess Dowager of Wales and the young princesses.
Solander, who brought back many rare corals from the Pacific, co-operated closely
with Ellis in his work' (Smith, European vision and the South Pacific, p.104). - With
fine handoloured plates, the last one shows Mr. Cuff's microscope which the author
used for his research. - Marginal staining in lower corner otherwise fine.
Landwehr, Coloured plates, 57; Nissen ZBI,1281.

51 ENDURAN, L(odoïx). De slavenhandel of twee
zeelieden in Senegal. Gent, H. vander Schelden, 1893.
Sm.8vo. Original decorated wrappers. 126 pp. € 95,00
Dutch edition of: La traite des nègres, ou, deux
marins au Sénégal. Lile, Lefort, 1869. - Scarce.
Hess & Coger, 7342; Joucla p.99.

52 ENTE, W.K. Natal en Nieuw-Gelderland en de
vooruitzigten der kolonisatie aldaar. Arnhem, H.A.
Tjeenk Willink, 1861.
Original printed wrappers. (8),40 pp.
€ 90,00
Original edition. - Nieuw-Gelderland was the area
between the Umvoti and Nonoti Rivers belonging to the
'Nederlandsche Emigratie-Maatschappij' in South
Africa. Ente indicates possibilities to establish oneself as
a farmer in this district, and gives some examples of the
costs and gains to be expected.
Tiele 350; Cat. NHSM I, p.212; Mendelssohn I, p.522;
SAB II, p.197.
53 EYRE, Vincent. Verhaal van de
krijgsgebeurtenissen en verschrikkelijke rampspoeden
van het Engelsche leger in Cabul en van de
krijgsgevangenschap in Affchanistan. Naar den 3e
Engelschen druk. Amsterdam, G.J.A. Beijerinck, 1843.
Contemporary half calf, with red morocco title-label.
With tinted lithographed title-page by C.W. Mieling
depicting a prison in Afghanistan (stained). XVI,384
pp.
€ 350,00
First published in English The military operations at
Cabul. London 1843. - 'Personal narrative of British
operations against Kabul, the revolt of the Afghans, and
their destruction of the retreating British forces. Sir Alexander Burnes was murdered,
and the troops under Brigadier Shelton were defeated at Beymarro' (Yakushi E67).

'The journal of Lieutenant Eyre (1811-1881), Deputy Commissary of Ordinance at
Kabul, traces the 1842 evacuation of Kabul by the British and their subsequently
disastrous attempt to retreat to India. Seriously wounded, Eyre, his wife, and child
were taken prisoner by Mahomad Akbar Khan for over eight months and were not
released until September 1842 and the approach of General Pollack's forces. Eyre's
journal is precise in observation' (Riddick 107). - (Age-browned). - Rare.
54 (FORGUES, Paul-Emile
Daurand). La Chine ouverte. Aventurs
d'un Fan-Kouei dans le pays de Tsin par
Old Nick. Paris, H.Fournier, 1845.
Contemporary half red morocco, lettered
in gilt. With many wood-engravings by
Auguste Borget. VI,396 pp.
€ 275,00
Some foxing as usual. - Cordier, B. S.,
col. p.83; Lust 220.
55 FRENCH - RUSSIAN DIALOGUES. CHOIX
D'ENTRÉTIENS FRANÇAIS ET RUSSES, composés
sur le modèle des meilleurs auteurs modernes et
arrangés en 150 leçons. 1831. Contemporary half green
morocco (spine damaged; 1 hinge broken). VII,315 pp.
€ 275,00
Rare. - No copy in Worldcat.

56 GAUME, J. Les trois Rome. Journal d'un voyage en
Italie. Paris, Gaume Frères, 1847-48.
4 volumes. Contemporary half calf, spines gilt. With 2
large folding plans (Plan de Rome ancienne et moderne
& Plan de Rome souteraine ou des catacombe). XII,563;
708; 659; 600,CIV pp. - First edition.
€ 175,00

57 GERBET, Ph(ilippe Olympe). Esquisse de Rome
chrétienne. 4me édition. Paris, 1863.
2 volumes. Sm.8vo. Contemporary half vellum, spines gilt.
XII,506; 544 pp.
€ 75,00
First published in Paris in 1844.

58 GLAS, George. The history of the discovery
and conquest of the Canary Islands: translated from
a Spanish manuscript, lately found in the Island of
Palma. With an enquiry into the origin of the
ancient inhabitants. To which is added, a
description of the Canary Islands, including the
modern history of the inhabitants, and an account
of their manners, customs, trade, &c. London, R.
and J. Dobsley & T. Durham, 1764.
4to. Contemporary half calf (rebacked with the
original spine laid down), spine gilt. With 3
engraved maps (1 folding). (8),VIII,368 pp.
€ 1500,00
First edition; with armorial bookplate of Thomas
Hubert Barclay. - 'The manuscript translated by
Glas was written by Juan de Abreu de Galindo. Glas was educated for a physician
but he followed the sea as a profession instead. He was an intelligent observer, with
some literary and scientific attainments. His translation of the Spanish account is
considered fairly good, and his own description of the Canary Islands have
considerable merit. He attempted to make a settlement on the coast of Africa
between Cape Verde and Senegal. Later he was imprisoned by the Spaniards at
Teneriffe for contraband trading, and to cap the series of misfortunes he was killed in
a mutiny on board ship while returning home' (Cox I, p.384). - A few pages
browned otherwise a fine copy. - Rare.
59 DE GLOBE. Keur van reisverhalen en merkwaardigheden van vreemde landen
en volken. Onderhoudende en belangrijke lectuur voor den beschaafden stand. Deel
I-II. 's Gravenhage, Erven Thierrij en Mensing, 1841.
2 volumes in 1. Modern half leather. With 2 lithographed frontispieces. (4),232;
(4),232 pp.
€ 95,00
Contents: Adolphe Barrot. Reize naar China; Overzigt der geschiedenis en

tegenwoordige gesteldheid van Nieuw
Zeeland; A Guéroult. De sluikhandel te
Saragossa; M.F. Leclerc. De Republiek
Texas; Goa, de hoofdstad der Portugesche
bezittingen in Indië; George Robinson. Reize
in Palestina en Syrië; Ignatius Palme. De
slavenjagten van Mehemed Ali; etc.
Tiele 384.

60 GOLDSMITH, Oliver. An history of
the earth and animated nature. 2nd edition.
London, J. Nourse, 1779.
8 volumes. Contemporary calf, spines gilt
(some extremities of spines damaged; some
hinges broken but holding). With 105
engraved plates.
€ 575,00
A fine set with nice engravings of various
animals and birds, including the dodo, fishes
and insects from all parts of the world.
Nissen, ZBI, p.170
61 GOURGAUD, (Gaspard). Napoléon et la
Grande-Armée en Russie, ou examen critique de
l'ouvrage de M. le Comte Ph. de Ségur. Bruxelles,
H. Tarlier, 1825. Modern cloth (original printed
frontwrapper mounted). XI,427 pp.
€ 95,00
General Gourgaud was aide-de-camp to Napoleon
during the Russian campaigne in 1812. - (Agebrowned).
Catalogue Russica I, p.476.

62 GRAHAM, R(obert) B(ontine) Cunninghame. Mogreb-El-Acksa. A journey
in Morocco. London, W. Heinemann, 1898.
Original cloth (spine discoloured). With portrait of the author in native dress and
map. XI,323 pp.
€ 125,00
First edition. - Account of a dangerous journey through Southern Morocco, during
which he was imprisoned by a local cadi. 'A little-known classic of travel' (DNB).

63 GRELLMANN, Heinrich Moritz Gottlieb. Dissertation on the Gipsies, being
an historical enquiry, concerning the manner of life, oeconomy, customs and
conditions of these people in Europe, and their origin. Written in German, translated
into English by Matthew Raper. London, G. Bigg, 1787.
4to. Contemporary calf (skilfully rebacked preserving the original spine), with red
and green morocco title labels. (8),XIX,256 pp.
€ 495,00
First English edition, first published in Dessau in 1783. - This book was the earliest
scientific description of the gipsies, and it gained a European reputation for its
author. Not only contemporaries, but later scholars also praised it. Grellmann proved
that the gipsies were of Indian origin, something that first had been suggested on
linguistic grounds by C.C. Rüdiger in 1777. - With armorial bookplate of Thomas
Philip Earl de Grey, Wrest Park. - A little spotting but a nice copy with broad
margins with the armorial bookplate of Thomas Philip Earl de Grey, West Park. Scarce.
Black 1721.
64 GROENEVELDT, Willem Pieter. Original
photograph of Willem Pieter Groeneveldt. Ca. 19 x 12 cm.
€ 65,00.
Willem Pieter Groeneveldt (1841-1915) worked as a
Chinese interpreter from 1861 to 1874 in Amoy, Canton,
Peking and Sumatra. In 1875 he became the curator of the
archaeological collection of the Batavian Society, and held
various roles in the colonial administration. He also became
secretary, from 1877, and president, from 1889, of the
Batavian Society.

65 GUINCHARD, J. Sweden. Historical and statistical
handbook. 2nd edition. Stockholm, Government Printing
Office, 1914.
2 volumes. Contemporary half green morocco, top edges
gilt. With numerous photographic illustrations.
XXVI,781; XI,758 pp. - A fine set.
€ 95,00

66 GUINNESS, (Mary) Geraldine.
Från fjårran Östern. Intryck från
missionsfåltet i Kina. Utgifna af hennes
syster, med förord af Hudson Taylor.
Stockholm, E.J. Erman, (1891).
Contemporary cloth, original pictorial
frontwrapper preserved, spine lettered in
gilt. With 30 woodengravings. VIII,136
pp.
€ 95,00
Swedish edition of: In the Far East.
Letters from Geraldine Guinness in
China, London 1889. The book was edited by her sister Lucy Evangeline Guinness.
Geraldine Guinness (1862-1949) married Frederick Howard Taylor, the son of the
founder of the China Inland Mission, James Hudson Taylor.
Theakstone, Vicorian & Edwardian women travellers, p.118.
67 HAAFNER, Jacob. Reize te voet door
het eiland Ceilon. 2e druk. Amsterdam,
G.J.A. Beijerinck, 1826.
Sm. 8vo. Original printed boards
(rebacked). With engraved title depicting
Jaffnapatnam, hand-coloured plate of
Modeliaar, general of the Singhalese, and 2
folding plates after Jacob Haafner by
Reinier Vinkeles. VIII,LX263 pp. € 375,00
Second edition, first published in
Amsterdam in 1810. - A journey on foot
through Ceylon from Jaffnapatnam to Colombo by Jacob Haafner (1755-1809),
bookkeeper in the factory of the Dutch East India Company (VOC) in Nagapatnam.
Tiele 435; Cat. NHSM I, p.242; Landwehr, Coloured Plates, 297; Landwehr, VOC,
350; Cf. Goonetileke 2190.

68 HALL, Basil. Account of a voyage of
discovery to the West Coast of Corea, and the great
Loo-Choo island. Philadelphia, Abraham Small,
1818.
Modern boards, spine half cloth. With 2 engraved
maps. 201 pp.
€ 395,00
First American edition, published the same year as
the London edition - This expedition formed part of
Amherst's embassy to China in the years 18161817. Captain Hall sailed in the Lyra and explored
the hitherto little-known East China Sea and the
Yellow Sea, and visited Korea and the Ryuku
Archipelago. Except for some superficial
exploration by Europeans it was the first time that
detailed information was obtained about the Ryukus. - (Browned).
Cordier, B.J., col. 469; Cordier, B.S., col. 3009; Hill 750; Löwendahl, Sino-Western
relations, 802.
69 HARRIS, Joseph. The description
and use of the globes, and the orrery. To
which is prefix'd, by way of introduction, a
brief account of the solar system. 11th
edition. London, B. Cole & E. Cushee,
1773.
Contemporary calf (extremities of spine
rep.). With engraved frontispiece and 6
folding engraved plates. VIII,220,(4) pp.
€ 450,00
A popular handbook on globes which ran to many editions from 1731.
70 HAWES, Roger. Twee bysondere
scheeps-togten, de eerste van Roger
Hawes, behelsende een berigt van het
aanstellen van een comptoir tot Cranganor,
onder den Groten Samorin, etc. in het jaar
1616. De tweede van Alexander Childe na
Suratte en Jasques: gedaan in het jaar 1616
en vervolgens. Beyde in het Engels
beschreven, en nu alder-eerst uyt die
spraak vertaalt. Leyden, Pieter van der Aa,
(ca. 1706).
Folio. Modern boards. With engraved title-vignette and engraving in text. (8) pp.
€ 125,00

Issued in Pieter van der Aa's collection of voyages. - Two voyages to India,
Cranganur and Surat, made in 1616.
Tiele 8; Cat. NHSM I, p.107.
71 HAWKER, George. The life of
George Grenfell, Congo missionary and
explorer. 2nd edition. London, The
religious Tract Society, 1909.
Original green cloth gilt. With portrait, 5
maps (1 folding) and many photographic
illustrations. XXV,587 pp.
€ 65,00
First edition published in the same year. The author was a fellow student and close
friend of Grenfell. George Grenfell (18491906) was an English Baptist missionary and explorer to Africa. Labored for thirtytwo years in Africa; the first three years in the Cameroons and the remaining years in
the Congo.
Howgego IV, p.181-183.
72 HEAD, F.B. The life of Bruce, the African traveller.
2nd edition. London, John Murray, 1836.
Sm.8vo. Contemporary calf, spine richly gilt in
compartments. With engraved portrait (foxed), map
(foxed) and folding map (skilfully repaired). VIII,477 pp.
€ 95,00
First published in London in 1830. - The life of James
Bruce (Laird of Kinnaird), 1730-1794, Scottish explorer
in East Africa. - An attractive copy.

73 HEEPE, M. Jaunde-Wörterbuch. (Südkamerun).
Unter Mitwirkung von P.H. Nekes. Hamburg, L.
Friederichsen & Co., 1926. 8vo. Wrappers. XIV,257 pp.
€ 175,00
Hamburgische Universität. - A dictionary of the Bantu
language Jaunde, spoken in the South of Cameroon.

74 HOCKING, Charles. Dictionary of disasters at sea
during the age of steam. Including sailing ships and ships
of war lost in action 1824-1962. London, Lloyd's
Register of Shipping, 1969. 2 volumes. 4to. Original
blue cloth. 779 pp.
€ 225,00
First edition. - A fine copy.

75 HOLLAND-AFRIKA LIJN.
Huttenplan - Cabinplan M.S. Boschfontein.
(Haarlem), Joh. Enschedé en Zonen, (ca.
1930). Large folding coloured plan of M.S.
Boschfontein of the N.V. Vereenigde Ned.
Scheepvaartmaatschappij Holland-Afrika
Lijn. Ca. 69 x 107 cm. - (Small tear). € 95,00

76 HOUGHTON, Daniel; MUNGO PARK. Reize
en ontdekkingen in de binnen-landen van Africa,
gedaan door den majoor Houghton, en Mungo Park,
beiden zendelingen der Africasche Maatschappij ..
verrijkt met eenige aardrijkskundige ophelderingen
van den majoor J. RENNELL. Gevolgd naar het
Engelsch. Haarlem, François Bohn, 1800.
Original boards (sl. rubbed). With 3 folding engraved
maps. X,242 pp.
€ 850,00
First Dutch edition; first published in English in the
Proceedings of the Association for promoting the
discovery of the interior parts of Africa. London 1798.
- 'The African Association was founded in 1788. Its
activities mark the beginning of African exploration in a systematic way, as well as
the furthering of British trade and political prestige on that continent. This
association was later merged into the Royal Geographical Society. The first concern
of the African Association was the River Niger - where was its source and what was
the direction of its flow, etc. The first four expeditions were unfortunate for the
leaders, Ledyard, Lucas, Horneman, and Houghton, all of whom either died while
enroute or were murdered by the fanatical Moors. The fifth, that of Mungo Park, was

rich in geographical results, though he too died on his second expedition' (Cox I,
p.388). This book contains the travel-accounts in Africa of Daniel Hougton (179091) and of Mungo Park (1795-97, his first expedition); with geographical
explanation by James Rennell. - Good copy; very rare.
Gay 2788 (English ed.); Not in Tiele.
77 HUNGARY. TOONEELEN UIT DEN
BURGEROORLOG IN HONGARIJE. Uit
het Engelsch. Amsterdam, Gebroeders Kraay,
1850.
Contemporary boards (spine sl. damaged).
With lithographed title with portrait of
Jellachich and frontispiece depicting the death
of countess Helena by P. Blommers (stained).
X,153 pp.
€ 95,00
Translated from the English: Scenes of the
civil war in Hungary; originally published in German. - (Age-browned).
78 HUTCHINSON, Alex. H. Try Lapland.
A fresh field for summer tourists. London,
Chapman and Hall, 1870.
Original cloth (stained; loose). With folding
map, 5 illustrations and 8 lithographed plates.
X,228 pp.
€ 65,00
Account of the journey of the author and his
wife through the Scandinavian countries into
Lapland in 1869.
79 ITALY. - TEGENWOORDIGEN TOESTAND
VAN HET PAUSELYKE HOF NEVENS ALLE
ANDERE HOVEN, REPUBLYKEN EN
VOORNAAMSTE STEDEN VAN ITALIEN, in
verscheide missives beschreven, door seecker
naukeurigh reysiger, welcke sigh in de jaren 1690,
1691, 1692 daer heeft bevonden. Overgeset uyt een
noit gedruckt Frans manuscript ende tot op dese tijdt
toe vervolght. Utrecht, Antoni Schouten, 1697.
4to. Contemporary calf, spine gilt (top of spine neatly
repaired). With fine engraved title-page by I. van
Vianen and 8 other engravings (2 folding). (8),223,
(3); 279;109, (17) pp.
€ 395,00
First Dutch edition. - A description of Italy with observations about Florence, Luca,
Rome, Naples, Padua, etc. At the end an instruction for travellers. - Tiele 1099.

80 JAPAN. Group photograph of mainly women in traditional dress in front of a
school. (Ca. 1870). Original photograph within a decorative border, mounted on
board. Ca. 34 x 41 cm.
€ 75,00
Printed text in Japanese characters: Owari Handa, kuri shashin_jo satsuei.

81 JAPAN. Group photograph of men and children in traditional dress in front of a
temple. (Ca. 1890). Original photograph within a decorative border, mounted on
board. Ca. 35,5 x 42 cm. - (Discoloured).
€ 75,00
Printed text in Japanese characters: Nagoya, (Sha ?) Fusakichi, Nanatsudera keidai.

82 JAVANESE DANCE.
Photograph of a Javanese dance,
the topeng, made during the world
cruise of SS Resolute in 1928. (ca.
1928). Original photograph of a
group of 5 dancers in traditional
costumes. Ca. 10 x 12,5 cm.
€ 65,00

83 JAVANESE PALACE
COURT THEATRE. Three
photographs of Javanese actors
and dancers in exquisite costume.
(ca. 1890). Three original
photographs. Each ca. 11,5 x 14
cm.
€ 95,00
Fine early photographs of
traditional Javanese dancers.

84 JONG, Cornelis de. Reize
in en door het Kanaal, in de jaren
1785 en 1786. Haarlem, Fr. Bohn,
1808.
Later half cloth. With folding
view of the harbour of Bordeaux
and folding plate depicting a
naval battle after G. Groenewegen
by Vinkeles and Vrijdag.
XVI,396 pp.
€ 195,00
First edition. - Voyage through
the Channel in 1785 and 1786 in
the Dutch brigantine Den
Beschutter. - (Waterstained).
Tiele 556; Cat. NHSM I, p.121.

85 JONG, Cornelius de. Reize
naar de Middellandsche Zee, in de
jaren 1777, 1778 en 1779.
Haarlem, François Bohn, 1806.
Contemporary half calf, spine gilt.
With 2 engraved plates (1 folding).
XVIII,293,(1) pp.
€ 550,00
First edition. - The first voyage
(1778 - 1779) to the Mediterranean
by the Dutch naval-officer
Cornelius de Jong van Rodenburgh
(1762-1838), made in the ship
Thetis, includes Malta, Cerigo, Zea and Negrponte to Constantinople and Asia
Minor. - (Some waterstaining at the end).
Tiele 552; Cat. NHSM I, p.121; Atabey Collection 620; Roeper & Wildeman, Reizen
op papier, p. 104.
86 JONG, Cornelius de.
Tweede reize naar de
Middellandsche Zee, gedaan in
de jaren 1783, 1784 en 1785.
Haarlem, François Bohn, 1807
Contemporary half green
morocco, spine lettered in gilt.
With 2 engraved folding plates.
XVI,431 pp.
€ 550,00
First edition. - The second
voyage (1783 - 1785) to the
Mediterranean by the Dutch
naval-officer Cornelius de Jong
van Rodenburgh (1762-1838), made in the ship Prins Willem in command by
Cornelis van Gennip to the Mediterranean, includes long description of Algiers. (Some libr. stamps).
Tiele 553; Cat. NHSM I, p.121; Atabey Collection 620; Roeper & Wildeman, Reizen
op papier, p. 104.
87 JONGE, Johannes Cornelis de. Geschiedenis van het Nederlandsche
zeewezen. Van de vroegste tijden tot de inlijving in Frankrijk, 1810. 's Gravenhage,
Amsterdam, Gebroeders van Cleef, 1833-48.
6 volumes in 10. Contemporary half calf (some spines damaged but holding). With
portrait, 11 folding maps, plans and plates.
€ 395,00
First edition. - Most authentic history of the Dutch navy and colonial history. Most
of the original documents used in this work were destroyed by a fire in the

Department of Naval Affairs of the
Netherlands in 1858.
Cat. NHSM I, p.351.

88 JOUY, Victor Joseph Etienne de. L'hermite de
la Guiane, ou observations sur les moeurs et les
usages Parisiens au commencement du XIXe siècle.
7me édition. Bruxelles, A. Wahlen et Comp., 1822.
3 volumes in 2. Sm.8vo. Contemporary half calf
(damaged). With 3 engraved frontispieces and 3
other engraved plates. IV,299; 277; 253 pp. € 95,00
First published in 78 instalments between 16 July
1815 and 12 March 1817. Victor-Joseph Étienne de
Jouy (1764 - 1846), received at the age of eighteen a
commission in the army, and sailed for South
America in the company of the governor of Guiana.
Cf. Sabin 36769.
89 JUNGHUHN, Franz Wilhelm. Licht- en
schaduwbeelden uit de binnenlanden van Java.
Over het karakter, de mate van beschaving, de
zeden en gebruiken der Javanen; over de
invoering van het Christendom op Java, het
bezigen van vrijen arbeid en andere vragen van
den dag. Verhalen en gesprekken, tusschen de
gebroeders Dag en Nacht , verzameld op reizen
door gebergten en bosschen, in de woningen
van armen en rijken. 4e herziene druk.
Amsterdam, F. Günst, 1866.
Later cloth ('boekbinder Hamim in Buitenzorg'). With lithographed portrait. 410 pp.
€ 225,00
The anonymous publication of Images of Light and Shadow from Java's interior,
first published in 1854, created a lot of bad feeling which impeded but could not
prevent its appearance in the Netherlands. In the Netherlands Indies, the book was
what we would now call a best seller. Junghuhn's book was prohibited in Austria and
in several German states and principalities because of its alleged 'denigrations and
vilifications of Christianity' (Nieuwenhuys, Mirror of the Indies, p.69). - (Margin last

leaf repaired with loss of some letters).
Cat. KITLV p.256; Buur 53; Tiele 573 (note).
90 JUNOD, Henri Alexandre. The life of a South
African tribe. Neuchatel, Attinger Frères, 1912-13.
2 volumes. Original green pictorial cloth, gilt
lettering, with dust-jackets. With map and many
photographic illustrations. 500; 574 pp.
€ 375,00
First enlarged edition in English, first published in
French Les Ba-Ronga, 1898. - Classic work on the
natives of South-East Africa, the Tonga tribe. 'It is
one of the finest ethnographical publications on this
part of the sub-continent ever issued' (Mendelssohn
I, p.796). Volume I: The social life; volume II: The
psychic life. - A very fine copy.
SAB II, p.714.
91 KELLER, Gerard. Bergen en
dalen. Rotterdam, Jacs.G. Robbers,
(1878).
Folio. Original pictorial blue cloth gilt.
With 8 steelengravings (some foxing)
and numerous woodengravings. (8),215
pp.
€ 95,00
Europa in al zijn heerlijkheid geschetst.
- Fine illustrated book on cities in the
mountains of Germany, Spain, France,
Italy, Norway and Switzerland. - A nice
copy.
92 KELLER, Gerard. Groot
Brittanje en Ierland. Rotterdam, Jacs.G.
Robbers, (ca. 1880).
Folio. Original pictorial blue cloth gilt.
With 8 steelengravings (some foxing)
and numerous woodengravings. (8),224
pp.
€ 95,00
Europa in al zijn heerlijkheid geschetst.
- Fine illustrated book on the United
Kingdom and Ireland. - A nice copy.

93 KELLER, Gerard. Uit het
Zuiden. Rotterdam, Jacs.G.
Robbers, (ca. 1880).
Folio. Original pictorial blue cloth
gilt. With 8 steelengravings (some
foxing) and numerous
woodengravings. (8),224 pp.
€ 95,00
Europa in al zijn heerlijkheid
geschetst. - Fine illustrated book on
France, Italy, the Alps, the Rhine,
the Mediterranean, Monaco and
Germany. - A nice copy.
94 KELLER, Gerard. Wouden,
kusten en rotsen. Rotterdam,
Jacs.G. Robbers, (ca. 1880).
Folio. Original pictorial blue cloth
gilt. With 8 steelengravings (some
foxing) and numerous
woodengravings. (8),216 pp.€ 95,00
Europa in al zijn heerlijkheid
geschetst. - Fine illustrated book on
North-Italy, France, Norway, Spain,
Italy, Germany, Sweden and
Gibraltar. - A nice copy.
95 KINGSLEY, Mary Henrietta.
Travels in West Africa. Congo Français,
Corisco and Cameroons. 2nd edition,
abridged. London, Macmilland and Co.,
1898.
Original cloth, spine lettered in gilt. With
photographic illustrations and plates.
XX,541 pp.
€ 150,00
First published in 1897. - 'This is arguably
the best-known of all books by Victorian
and Edwardian women travellers. See travelled in the forests of Africa dressed much
as she would have done at home' (Theakstone p.153). 'The author made an ascent of
Mount Cameroon by a new route in 1895, during the course of an enterprising
expedition, vividly described in her book' (Neate K26). 'The two travel accounts she
produced were immediate best sellers, both for their serious scientific content and

their exuberant raciness. They are masterpieces' (Robinson p. 138).
96 (KOENIG, Heinrich Joseph).
Biographie der voornaamste oudere en
nieuwere schrijvers, in proza en poëzie,
welke Rusland heeft opgeleverd. (No pl.),
1844.
Contemporary half red morocco, spine
richly gilt, a.e.g. With steelengraved
portrait of Puschkin. VI,214,(1) pp.
€ 375,00
An earlier edition in a Dutch library with
title Blik op Ruslands letterkunde, Haarlem, 1838. Translated and edited by H.
Zeeman. - A fine copy.
Not in Catalogue Russica or Muller, Bibliographie Neerlando-Russe or WorldCat.
97 KOHL, Johann Georg. Reisen in Südrussland.
Dresden, Leipzig, Arnold, 1841.
2 volumes in 1. Contemporary half brown cloth, spine
lettered in gilt. With 2 decorated lithographed title-pages
and folding lithographed map. X,330; VIII,270 pp. (Foxed).
€ 275,00
Catalogue Russica K824.

98 KOTZEBUE, Moritz von. Reis naar Perzie
met het Russisch keizerlijk gezantschap in den jare
1817. Uit het Hoogduitsch vertaald. 's Gravenhage,
Weduwe J. Allart en Comp., 1819.
Contemporary half calf (extremities of spine
damaged). With finely hand-coloured engraved
title-page and 3 folding aquatint plates by W.H.
Hoogkamer. XVI,264 pp.
€ 395,00
First Dutch edition; first published in Weimar in
1819 Reise nach Persien mit der russisch
kaiserlichen Gesandtschaft im Jahre 1817. - Moritz
von Kotzebue (1789-1861), Russian/Estonian army
officer and traveller, accompanied general Jermoloff
during the peace negotiations in Persia. He kept an
informative journal of this embassy and gives a lively description of the people of

Persia. - (Stained).
Wilson p.121; Engelmann I, p.143 (German edition of 1819); Muller, Bibl. Neerl.Russe, 206; Catalogue Russica K1106; Howgego II, p.329; Not in Tiele.
99 LACROIX, Fredéric. Les mystères de la Russie,
tableau politique et moral de l'empire Russe. Ouvrage
rédigé d'après les manuscrits d'un diplomate et d'un
voyageur. Paris, Pagnerre, 1845.
8vo. Contemporary half green morocco, spine gilt. With
30 steel-engraved plates. 472,(4) pp.
€ 295,00
From the contents: Histoire, Biographie, Statistique,
Politique, Législation, Administration, Religion,
Institutions, Armée, Marine, Industrie, Finances,
Commerce, Agriculture, Moeurs publiques et privées,
L'empereur et sa familie, etc. - Some foxing, otherwise a
fine copy.
Catalogue Russica L58; Vicare IV, 809.
100 LANSDELL, Henry. Through Siberia. 4th
edition. London, Sampson Low, Marston, Searle and
Rivington, 1883.
Original pictorial cloth (sl. soiled). With folding map
and 15 plates. XXIII,811 pp.
€ 175,00
First published in London in 1882. - Henry Lansdell
(1841-1919), an English missionary and traveller,
departed from London for St. Petersburg, from where
he began a journey through Siberia, visiting
Kamchatka and the island of Sakhalin as well.
Howgego IV, p.528.
101 LE COMTE, Pieter. (Een buis).
Amsterdam, F. Kaal, 1831.
Lithographed plate after P. Le Comte by
Desguerrois of a Dutch herring-boat. Ca.
13 x 19 cm.
€ 65,00
From: Afbeeldingen van schepen en
vaartuigen in verschillende bewegingen.
Standard work on Dutch sailing ships.
Cat. NHSM II, p.756; Irene de Groot &
Robert Vorstman, Zeilschepen, 219-227;
Scheen I, p.221.

102 LE COMTE, Pieter. Praktikale zeevaartkunde en
theoretische kennis, voor handel en scheepvaart.
Amsterdam, Wed. G. Hulst van Keulen, 1842.
2 volumes. 4to. Contemporary half calf, spines gilt. With
121 engraved plates after P. Le Comte by D.Veelwaard.
VIII,313 pp.
€ 1650,00
First edition. - Standard work on Dutch sailing ships,
with detailed plates. - Very fine clean copy.
Cat. NHSM II, p.757.

103 LENZ, Oskar. Skizzen aus Westafrika.
Selbsterlebnisse. Berlin, A. Hofmann & Co., 1878.
Old half cloth with paper label on spine. With folding map.
(8),346 pp.
€ 95,00
First edition. - 'Eine Sammlung von untereinander
selbstständigen Essays über die natürlichen und socialen
Zustände jener wenig durchforschten und selten besuchten
Küste, wie sich mir dieselben während einer dreijährigen
(1874 bis 1877), im Auftrag der 'deutschen Gesellschaft zur
Erforschung Aequatorial-Afrika's' unternommenen Reise
dargestellt haben. Oscar Lenz (1848-1925) is 'einer der
letzten aus der Heroenzeit der Afrikaforschung' (Hassert). - (Two margins restored;
some foxing).
Kainbacher p. 241; Cf. Henze III, p.211-217.
104 LEROY-BEAULIEU, Pierre. Les nouvelles
sociétés Anglo-Saxonnes. Australie - Nouvelle-Zélande Afrique australe. Paris, A. Colin et Cie, 1897.
Contemporay half calf, with 2 red morocco labels on spine.
VIII,493 pp.
€ 65,00
First edition. - Ferguson 11590a; NZNB L 387; SAB III,
p.91.

105 LEYDECKER, Melchior. Historia ecclesiae Africanae illustrata, qua
ecclesiae Africanae origo, status, variaque illius fata & interitus exponuntur, et de
illius principiis, fide, cultu, libertate, & pugna praecipue cum schifmaticis Donatistis
differitur pro ecclesiae reformatae veritate & libertate. Ultrajecti, apud viduam
Guiljelmi Clerck, 1690.
2 volumes in 1. 4to. Contemporary blind-tooled vellum. With 2 titles printed in red

and black and folding engraved map of Africa.
(232), 34,(6); (28),691,(9) pp.
€ 1250,00
First edition. - History of the African church by
the eminent protestant divine Melchior Leydecker
(1642-1721), professor in Utrecht. - Very rare.
Gay 307; Ibrahim-Hilmy I, p.384; Playfair,
Algeria, p.144.

106 LINSCHOTEN, Johannes Hendricus van.
Tafereelen uit de geschiedenis der zending onder de
Heidenen, uitgegeven door de Calwer-Vereeniging.
Vertaald en met aanteekeningen voorzien. Met een
voorbericht van O.G. Heldring. Nieuw-Zeeland - Australië Polynesië - Melanesië - Noord-Amerika. Zutfen, A.E.C. van
Someren, 1869.
Modern wrappers. With numerous woodengravings.
(4),413,(3) pp.
€ 65,00
History of the mission in New Zealand, Australia,
Polynasia, Melanesia and North America. - (Some foxing).
107 LIVINGSTONE, David. Livingstone.
Ontdekkingsreizen in de binnenlanden van
Afrika. In schetsen uit de bekendste oudere en
nieuwere reizen, vooral met betrekking tot de
groote ontdekkingen in Zuid-Afrika, gedurende
de jaren 1840-1856. Vertaald door H.M.C. van
Oosterzee. Leyden, A.W. Sythof, 1863.
Original half cloth (hinges dam.). With many
wood-engraved plates and illustrations (7tinted).
VIII,386 pp.
€ 95,00
Geïllustreerde familie-bibliotheek tot verspreiding van nuttige kennis. - The story is
based on Livingstone's Missionary travels and researches in South Africa, 1857.
108 LOIR, Maurice. L'escadre de l'amiral Courbet. Paris, Nancy, Berger-Levrault
et Cie., 1894.
8vo. Original pictorial cloth, top edge gilt. With 10 maps and many illustrations and

plates by M. Brossard de Corbigny. VIII,324 pp.
€ 125,00
First published in Paris in 1886. - Anatole-AmédéeProsper Courbet (1827-1885) was a French admiral
who won a series of important land and naval victories
during the Tonkin campaign (1883-1886) and the
Sino-French War (1884-1885). From the contents:
Après la sortie d'Hanoï; Bombardement de Thuan-an;
Convention de Tien-Sin; Le combat naval de FouChéou; Le descente de la Rivière Min; Occupation de
Kelung; Le blocus de Formose; Affaire de Shei-poo;
Pris des Iles Pescadores; Mort de l'amiral Courbet; Le
traité de paix. - A very fine copy. - Polak 6088.
109 LOSSIUS, Kaspar Friedrich.
Gumal et Lina, ou les enfans Africains,
histoire religieuse, a l'usage de la jeunesse;
imitée de l'Allemand par J.L.A. Dumas.
Nouvelle édition revue et augmentée. Paris,
Treuttel et Würtz, 1818.
3 volumes. Sm.8vo. Contemporary half calf,
with red and green morocco labels to spines.
With 3 engraved frontispieces depicting
Europeans conversing with natives. VI,312;
320; 291,(3) pp.
€ 175,00
First published in Gotha in 1795-1800; numerous editions and translations were to
follow. - Kaspar / Casper Friedrich Lossius (1753-1817), German priest, is best
known for the children's adventure novel Gumal und Lina. It is situated in Africa,
thickly interspersed with passages of religious and moral instruction (Howgego V,
p.281). - A fine set.
110 LUIGI AMEDEO DI SAVOIA, Duca degli
Abruzzi. De reis van de Stella Polare.
Noordpooltocht. Uit het Italiaansch vertaald onder
toezicht van Maurits Snellen. Leiden, A.W. Sijthoff,
(1903).
Original pictorial cloth. With 2 maps (1 folding), 2
folding panoramas and many photographic
illustrations and plates. (8),558,(2) pp.
€ 145,00
First Dutch edition, first published in Milan in 1903
La 'Stella Polare' nel mare Artico, 1899-1900. - Luigi
(1873-1933) sailed with 19 men to Archangel, and
thence across Barents Sea to Rudolph Island, Franz
Josef Land, to winter in Teplitz Bay, and to undertake

marches on the ice of the Arctic Basin in attemps to reach the North Pole. - The first
Italian Arctic expedition.
Cat. NHSM I, p.313-14 (English and French ed.); Arctic Bibl. 10425 (Italian ed.);
Stam, Books on ice, p.61.
111 M'Leod, John. Voyage of his
majesty's ship Alceste, along the coast
of Corea, to the Island of Lewchew;
with an account of her subsequent
shipwreck. 2nd edition. London, John
Murray, 1818.
Contemporary half calf (extremities of
spine sl. dam.).With portrait
frontispiece and 5 hand-coloured
aquatints. (8),323 pp.
€ 675,00
Second and best edition, first published
in 1817; with the bookplate of Bob Luza. - ' The Alceste and the Lyra conveyed Lord
Amherst's embassy to China, which was the second attempt by the British to open
trade with China, after the first effort by Lord Macartney. The Alceste reached Rio
de Janeiro in 1816, and then proceeded to the Cape of Good Hope. After a short visit
there, Batavia was touched at in order to deliver dispatches for the evacuation of the
country and reinstatement of Dutch control, after which the Alceste continued on to
China. While the matters of the embassy were proceeding, the ships sailed on an
expedition for the survey and exploration of the west coast of Korea and the Ryukyu
Islands. In the course of this work a long visit was made to Okinawa. The people
were very hospitable to the sailors and gave them a kindly, though careful, reception.
On the return voyage, after taking Lord Amherst on board at Macao, Manilla was
visited, and then, in Gaspar Strait off the coast of Sumatra, the Alceste struck a
submerged reef and became a total loss. The crew and passengers reached the small
adjacent island of Pulo Leat safely. Lord Amherst proceeded to Batavia to fetch help
while the sailors fortified their island retreat, named Fort Maxwell after their captain.
A long and vivid account is given of their experiences, of how they were attacked by
Malay pirates, and of their final rescue. On their return voyage, St. Helena was
visited, and an interesting account is given of an interview with Napoleon. Dr.
M'Leod, the author of this account, was ship's surgeon on board the Alceste' (Hill
p.407). - (Some foxing).
Hill 1169; Abbey, Travel, 559; Borba de Moraes II, p.507; Lust 378; Cordier, B.S.,
col. 2108; Huntress 188C; Thomson, The Exotic and the Beautiful, 298; Löwendahl
792.
112 (MA-KO-TSAY). Prieres des musulmans Chinois. Traduit sur l'original en
Arabe en Persan Da'Aouât el Moslemin imprimé a Canton en 1876. (Traduit par R.
Basset). Paris, Ernest Leroux, 1878. Original printed wrappers. With wood-engraved
frontispiece. 45 pp. - Cordier, B.S., col. 1362.
€ 225,00

113 MAËL, Pierre. Naar de Noordpool. Uit het Fransch door Titia van der Tuuk.
2e druk. Rotterdam, D. Bolle, (ca. 1894). Original pictorial cloth, lettered in gilt.
With illustrations by Alfred Paris. 264 pp.
€ 65,00
Dutch translation of: Une Française au pôle Nord, Paris 1893, written by Pierre
Maël pseudonym of Charles Causse & Charles Vincent.
114 MALTE-BRUN, (Conrad). Tafereel van het
koningrijk Saksen. Leyden, L. Herdingh en Zoon, 1815.
Contemporary half calf (damaged). IV,112 pp.
€ 95,00
Dutch translation of Tableau de la Saxe, issued in
Annales des voyages et de la géographie et de l'histoire,
Paris 1808-1814. Description of Saxony, Germany. - Not
in Tiele.

115 MARTINENGO-CESARESCO, Evelyn. Essays
in the study of folk-songs. London, George Redway,
1886.
Original decorated green cloth gilt. XL.395; 24 pp.
€ 65,00
First edition. - A comprehensive study on folk-music.

116 (MASSON DE BLAMONT, Charles François
Philibert). Lettres d'un Français a un Allemand, servant
de réponse a Mr. De Kotzebue, et de supplément aux
memoires secrets sur la Russie. Suivies d'un précis
historique de la déportation et de l'exil de l'auteur. Basle,
Decker, Coblence, Lassaul, 1802.
Old wrappers. IX,328 pp.
€ 225,00
Cf. Catalogue Russica M554.

117 MAWSON, Douglas. Leben und Tod am Südpol.
Leipzig, F.A. Brockhaus, 1921.
2 volumes. Original printed boards (spines sl. faded).
With 104 plates and illustrations including 5 panoramic
views, 6 coloured plates and 7 maps. XVIII,292; VI,263
pp.
€ 125,00
First German edition; first published in English in 1915
with the title The Home of the blizzard. Account of the
first Australian Antarctic expedition 1911-14. Mawson
(1882-1958) recruited expedition members from
Australian and New Zealand Universities and had 15
professional scientists among his staff. His expedition
did great work, both in geographical exploration and scientific research. A seperate
party, under George F. Ainsworth, spent 23 months on Macquarie Island, and made
the first detailed scientific investigations there. The first radio contact with
Antarctica was made 25 September 1912. The expedition took the first aeroplane to
Antarctica which crashed in Australia on the outward voyage and was used without
wings as an 'air tractor' sledge. The photographs were taken by Frank Hurley. - A
good copy of 'one of the most gripping Antarctic stories'.
Spence 775; Headland 1456; Conrad p.208.
118 MAYO, William Starbuck. Kaloolah, or
journeyings to the Djébel Kumri: an
autobiography of Jonathan Romer. New York,
G.P. Putnam, 1849.
Original embossed green cloth with pictorial gilt
decoration on front, spine lettered in gilt. With
tinted lithographed frontispiece and title-page.
XI,514 pp.
€ 175,00
First edition. - Mayo's (1812-1895) first novel, a
tremendous succes going not less than nine editions till 1900. 'An adventure in three

parts, the first detailing the early life of the hero, Jonathan Romer, an inquisitive
youth from upper New York State. Based on Mayo's own experiences. In the second
part, Roner goes to sea. He survives the capsizing of an American schooner off the
Canaries and is forced into service aboard a Spanish slave ship. In the third part
Romer is shipwrecked again off Spanish Morocco, is enslaved by Arabs and taken to
Timbuktu' (Howgego V, M24). 'A predecessor to Rider Haggard genre (lost race
novel)' (DAB). - (Some marginal staining).
Gay 457: C'est un récit d'aventures fabuleuses, sorte d'utopie satirique.
119 MEDHURST, Walter Henry. The foreigner in
far Cathay. London, Edward Stanford, 1872.
Original pictorial cloth gilt (faint library number in
white on spine; extremities of spine sl. dam.). With
folding coloured map. (6),192 pp.
€ 225,00
First edition. - Medhurst was distinguished for his
command of the Chinese language, and his succes with
the natives gave him a special position among his
countrymen (DNB). From the contents: Position of
foreigners in China, Character and habits of foreign
residents in China, Missionaries in China, Opium
smoking, Eating and drinking in China, etc.- (A few
library stamps). - Cordier, B.S., col. 94.
120 METS, Willem. Slavenhalers. 2e druk. Helder,
H.J.P. Egner, 1921. Printed wrappers. With illustration
by Jan Rinke. 40 pp.
€ 35,00
First published in 1920.

121 MICHIE, Alexander. The Englishman in China during the Victorian era as
illustrated in the career of , many years consul and minister in China and Japan.
Edinburgh, London, William Blackwood and Sons, 1900.
2 volumes. Original black cloth (sl. soiled). With 2 portraits (margins sl. stained), 6
maps (1 folding) and 28 plates . XII,442; VI,510 pp.
€ 395,00
'As Consul and Minister Alcock was so interwoven with the history of the period that
neither the life of the man nor the times in which he lived could be treated apart'

(Preface). Sir Rutherford Alcock (1809 - 1897) was
appointed in 1844 consul at Fuchow in China, one of the
ports opened to trade by the Treaty of Nanking. In 1858,
he was appointed Consul-General in Japan and opened
the first British legation in Japan within the grounds of
Tozen-ji in Takanawa, Edo (now Tokyo).

122 MILNE, William Charles. La vie réelle en Chine.
Traduite par André Tasset avec une introduction et des
notes par M.G. Pauthier. Paris, Hachette et cie., 1858.
Later half cloth. With 3 folding maps. XXVIII,548 pp.
€ 175,00
First French edition; first published in London in 1857:
Life in China. - William Charles Milne (1815-1863) was
a missionary to China.With the establishment of British
Legation in Peking, Milne served as a tutor for the
interpreters in the British civil service.From the contents:
Western notions of life in China, Real Chinese life at
Ningpo, A glance at life in the interior of China,
Shanghai, State and prospects of China.
Cordier, B.S., col. 88.
123 (MIRABEAU, Honoré Gabriel Riquetti de).
Des lettres de cachet et des prisons d'etat. Ouvrage
posthume, composé en 1778. Hambourg, 1782.
2 volumes in 1. Modern half vellum. XIV,323; 203 pp.
€ 125,00
First edition. - The French political thinker and
statesman Mirabeau (1749-1791) went to the United
Provinces, where he lived by writing hack work for the
booksellers; meanwhile Mirabeau had been condemned
to death at Pontarlier for sedition and abduction, and in
May 1777 he was seized by the Dutch police, sent to
France and imprisoned by a lettre de cachet in the castle
of Vincennes. His Lettres de cachet exhibits an accurate
knowledge of French constitutional history, skillfully marshaled to demonstrate that
the system of lettres de cachet was not only philosophically unjust but
constitutionally illegal. - (Small brown stain at top of first 70 pages).

124 MOSER, Henri. A travers l'Asie centrale. La
steppe Kirghize, le Turkestan Russe, Boukhara,
Khiva, le pays des Turcomans et la Perse.
Impressions de voyage. Paris, E. Plon, Nourrit et
Cie, (1885).
8vo. Original decorated red cloth gilt, a.e.g. With
folding map, 16 heliotypes and ca. 170 illustrations
(several full-page), mostly after E. van Muyden.
XI,463 pp.
€ 425,00
Fine illustrated travel-account through the Russian
parts of Asia undertaken in 1882-83. - Except some
foxing as usual, a very fine copy.
Yakushi M262a; Hage Chahine 3316.
125 MÜLLER, C. China en de Chineezen.
De lotgevallen eener familie in het Hemelsche
Rijk. Gouda, G.B. van Goor Zonen, (1890).
Original decorated red cloth, with lettered in
gilt on front 'Pensionaat St. Louis Roermond'.
With 4 chromo-lithographed plates IV,160 pp.
€ 150,00
China and the Chinese. The adventures of a
family in the Celestial Empire.
126 MÜNCHHAUSEN, Hieronymus von.
Zonderlinge reizen en lotgevallen van den vrijheer
von Munchhausen. Naar het Hoogduitsch (van G.A.
Bürger). 's Gravenhage, J.H. Bisschop, 1843.
Original boards (rubbed). With lithographed tite-page
and 11 lithographed plates by Ch. Rochussen
(stained). XII,195 pp.
€ 95,00
First published in English in 1786 Gulliver revived, or
the singular travels, campaigns, voyages, and
adventures of Baron Munikhousen, commonly called
Munchausen; first published in Dutch in 1790. Legendary boasting stories of the German nobleman
Hieronymus von Münchhausen (1720-1797), who had
been a cavalry officer in Russian service and then lived on his country estate in
Hannover.
Howgego V, p.332-335.

127 NANSEN, Fridtjof. 'Farthest North' being the
record of a voyage of exploration of the ship Fram
1893-96 and of a fifteen months' sleigh journey by
Dr. Nansen and Lieut. Johansen with an appendix
by Otto Sverdrup, captain of the Fram. London,
George Newnes, 1898.
2 volumes. Original pictorial blue cloth, elaborate
gilt and silver illustration to upper cover and spines,
a.e.g. With portrait, coloured plate, folding coloured
map (with tear), and ca. 200 photographic
illustrations. XV,480; VIII,456 pp.
€ 225,00
Second edition; first English edition was published
in Westminster in 1897. - Classic account of the first
Fram expedition 1893-96, a remarkable
achievement in polar exploration. Contains descriptions of the voyage from northern
Norway July 1893, across the Kara Sea to the New Siberian Islands and the drift
thence across the polar sea, September 1893 - March 1895. Includes account of
Nansen's and Johansen's sledge journey toward the North Pole, their wintering on
Franz Josef's Land and the trip home, March 1895 - August 1896, with excerpts from
Nansen's diary and a supplement by Otto Sverdrup on the Fram's drift in the ice,
March 1895 - August 1896. 'His account of the journey, Farthest North, was a
worldwide bestseller and prepared him for an effective life of diplomacy. Although
he planned other expeditions, they were not to be' (Stam, Books on ice, p.66). - One
of the most spectacular pictorial cloth travel binding of the period.
Arctic Bibl. 11983; P.M.M. 384.
128 NANSEN, Fridtjof. Fram over
Polhavet. Den Norske Polarfaerd 18931896. Med et tillaeg af Otto Sverdrup.
Kristiania, H. Aschehoug & Co, 1897.
2 volumes. Contemporary half morocco,
spine lettered in gilt. With portrait, coloured
plate, 3 folding coloured maps, and ca. 200
photographic illustrations and plates.
(12),526; (8),553 pp.
€ 275,00
First edition. - Classic account of the first
Fram expedition 1893-96. - Except some foxing as usual a fine copy.
Arctic Bibl. 11983; P.M.M. 384.
129 NANSEN, Fridtjof. Durch den Kaukasus zur Wolga. (Aus dem
Norwegischen von Th. Geiger). Leipzig, F.A. Brockhaus, 1930.
Original decorated cloth (soiled). With 4 maps and 42 photographic illustrations. 184
pp.
€ 45,00

First German edition; first published in Oslo in
1929. - Trip by the Norwegian polar explorer
Fridjof Nansen (1861-1930) through the
Caucasus and Armenia, made in 1925, with
much information on Daghestan.

130 NANSEN, Fridtjof. Vers le Pôle.
Traduit et abrégé par Ch. Rabot. Paris, Ernest
Flammarion, (1897). Contemporary half cloth.
With 200 illustrations. VIII,424 pp.
€ 65,00
Popular French edition of Farthest North
(Westminster 1897).

131 NEDERLANDSCHAMERIKAANSCHE RUBBER
PLANTAGE MAATSCHAPPIJ. DutchAmerican Rubber Plantation Company
gevestigd te Amsterdam. Opgericht bij acte
d.d. 14 December 1925. Haarlem, Joh.
Enschedé en Zonen, 1926.
Printed 'oprichtersbewijs no. 139' with 'één
talon met 21 dividendbewijzen'.
€ 30,00
132 NEGRO-ENGLISH. Neger-Engelsch-Hollandsche
samenspraken voor Suriname. Verbeterde druk.
Paramaribo, C. Kersten & Co., 1899.
(Frontwrapper missing). 50 pp.
€ 65,00
First published in 1864.
Suriname-Cat. Univ. Amsterdam 4716; Voorhoeve &
Donicie 110.

133 NOROIT, Michel. De Marseille à Toulon par les
Antipodes. Paris, Société, Maritimes et Coloniales, 1933.
Half morocco (sl. rubbed; original wrappers preserved).
With many photographic plates. 179 pp.
€ 65,00
One of 400 copies printed on Vélin Bibliophile. - From the
French Antilles to the Pacific Islands, Australia and Asia.

134 OEHLENSCHLÄGER, Adam Gottlieb. Brieven
naar huis geschreven op eene reis door Duitschland en
Frankrijk, in de jaren 1816 en 1817. Uit het Deensch naar
de Hoogduitsche vertaling. Haarlem, Wed. A. Loosjes Pz.,
1822.
2 volumes in 1. Contemporary half calf (rubbed). With 2
nice engraved title-vignettes by D. Veelwaard. IV,282;
271 pp.
€ 150,00
First Dutch edition; the German edition Briefe in die
Heimath, auf einer Reise durch Deutschland und
Frankreich was published in Altona in 1820. - Letters
written home by Adam Gottlieb Oehlenschläger (1779-1850) during a journey
through Germany and France in 1816-1817. - (Some foxing). - Not in Tiele.
135 OESAU, Wanda. Hamburgs Grönlandfahrt auf
Walfischfang und Robbenschlag vom 17.-19.
Jahrhundert. Glückstadt-Hamburg, J.J. Augustin, (1955).
8vo. Original cloth, with dust-jacket (sl. dam.). With 7
maps and 60 plates (3 in colours). 316 pp.
€ 75,00
Comprehensive history of arctic whaling near
Spitsbergen, Jan Mayen and Davis Strait.

136 OOSTERZEE, Johannes Jacobus van. Op reis. Nieuwe bladen uit de
portefeuille. Rotterdam, Van der Meer & Verbruggen, 1856.
Original half cloth. VI,143 pp.
€ 65,00

First published in Rotterdam in 1853. - Oosterzee (1817-1882) visited Hannover,
Dresden, Schandau, Prague, Vienna, Salzburg, München, Stuttgart and Frankfurt am
Main.

137 PARIS.. (No pl.), M. Fichtenberg, (2nd half 19th century). Set of 25 tinted
lithographed views, in original paper enveloppe. Each ca. 10 x 12,5 cm.
€ 275,00
Fine views of Paris depicting: Palais du Louvre, Palais de l'industrie, Pont-Neuf,
Palais de l'industrie (Galerie des machines), Église St. Germain-L'Auxerrois, l' Église
de la Madelaine, Fontaine du marché des innocents, Sénat, Cirque de l'impératrice
(Champs-Élysées), Palias de la bourse, Église St. Sulpice, etc.
138 PATON, James. John G. Paton, missionary to the
New Hebrides. An autobiography. Edited by his brother.
7th and 3rd edition. London, Hodder and Stoughton,
1890.
2 volumes. Original decorated cloth gilt. With
frontispiece, portrait and map. XV,375; XVI,382 pp.
€ 65,00
First edition published in London in 1889. - John Gibson
Paton (1824-1907) came to the mission station, together
with his wife Mary Ann Robson, at Aneitym, New
Hebrides, in 1858. The pair were soon sent on to establish
a new station in the island of Tanna, the natives of which
were then entirely untouched by Western civilisation. They were thus the first white
residents in an island full of naked and painted wildmen, cannibals, utterly regardless
of the value of even their own lives, and without any scence of mutual kindness and
obligation (DNB). - A fine set.
Ferguson 13921a.
139 PATON, (Margaret) Whitecross. Letters and sketches from the New
Hebrides. Edited by Jas. Paton. 5th edition. London, Hodder and Stoughton, 1905.

Original green pictorial cloth gilt. With map and 24
illustrations. XI,382,(2) pp.
€ 65,00
First published in London in 1894. - Margaret Paton
was the second wife of pioneer missionary John G.
Paton, she went to the Pacific in 1865. They settled
on the island of Aniwa. She was 'a woman of great
piety and strong character. She showed literary
ability in her 'Letters and sketches' (DNB). The
book was edited by her brother in law, James Paton. - A fine copy.
Robinson, Wayward women, p.168/169.
140 PÉRIER, Gaston-Denys. Moukanda. Choix de
lectures sur le Congo et quelques régions voisines. 2e
édition. Bruxelles, J. Lebègue & Cie, 1924.
Contemporary half morocco, spine gilt, original
wrappers preserved. With many photographic
illustrations. 372 pp.
€ 55,00
First published in 1914. - A fine copy.

141 PFEIFFER, IDA. Laatste reis van Ida
Pfeiffer naar Madagaskar, door Duitschland,
Nederland, de Kaap en Mauritius.
Voorafgegaan door eene korte levensschets
der schrijfster. Naar het Hoogduitsch.
Utrecht, J.G. Broese, 1862.
Contemporary half calf. With lithographed
portrait of the author by J.D. Steuerwald.
XI,235 pp.
€ 395,00
First Dutch edition, first published in Vienna in 1861 Reise nach Madagascar. - Ida
Pfeiffer (1797-1858) 'was the first full-time woman traveller of all, and one of the
very few who never felt the need to qualify her impulse: she travelled because she
wanted to see the world, and saw no reason why she shouldn't. .. Her books were
sensationally popular and translated and retranslated all over the world' (Robinson,
Wayward women, p.25-26). - Age-browned otherwise a fine copy of the rare Dutch
edition.
Tiele 857; not in Cat. NHSM; Ryckebusch p.45; Medelssohn II, p. 158; Grandidier
3951.

142 PHIPPS, Constantine John. A
voyage towards the North Pole
undertaken by his majesty's command
1773. London, printed by W. Bowyer
and J. Nichols for J. Nourse, 1774.
4to. Later half calf, with red morocco
title label to spine. With 3 folding
engraved maps and 12 folding or
double page engraved views and
plates and 11 folding tables. VIII,253
pp.
€ 3650,00
First edition; with the armorial bookplate of Charles Steward. - 'Official account
written by Captain Phipps, later Lord Mulgrave. The expedition of the Racehorse
and Carcass, undertaken for the purpose of discovering a route to India through the
northern polar regions, was blocked by pack ice of Spitsbergen. The valuable
appendix gives geographical and meteorological observations, zoological and
botanical records, accounts of the distillation of fresh water from the sea, and
astronomical observations. The voyage is perhaps best remembered for the presence
of young Horatio Nelson, as midshipsman aboard the Carcass, and his encounter
with a polar bear' (Hill 1351). Phipps's narrative of his voyage was of considerable
scientific interest and was the beginning of modern efforts to reach the North Pole. It
also made an important addition to the knowledge of the natural productions of
Spitsbergen. - The first British attempt to reach the North Pole since 1615. - A fine
copy.
Sabin 62572; JCB 1966; Chavanne 1944 (other ed.); Cox II, p.19; Stam, Books on
ice, p.13.
143 PLEYTE, Cornelis Marinus. Verslag
nopens de pasar-gambir gehouden op het
Koningsplein te Weltevreden van 28
augustus - 2 september 1906. Batavia,
Landsdrukkerij, 1907. 8vo. Original printed
wrappers. With 15 photographic plates
depicting professions. 35 pp.
€ 45,00

144 POLLUX. S.S. 'POLLUX'. Amsterdam, Verschure & Co Scheepswerf en
Machinefabriek, 1921- 1922.
Oblong 8vo. Original boards. Album with 32 original photographs of the S.S.
'Pollux' under construction and on its way to Indonesia in 1923.
€ 75,00

145 PORTER, J(osias) L(eslie). The giant cities of Bashan; and Syria's holy
places. London, T. Nelson and Sons, 1877.
Contemporary calf, gilt fillets, with coat of arms (High Harrogate College), spine
richly gilt. With lithographed frontispiece and 6 lithographed plates. V,371 pp.
€ 165,00
First published in 1865. - Porter spent 10 years in Syria and travelled extensively
throughout Syria and Palestine. Very popular description of the massive buildings to
be found in Bashan and an account of his theory explaining their construction. Porter
believed that the aboriginal inhabitants of the country, before its occupation by the
Jewish tribes, had constructed these buildings. - An attractive copy.
Blackmer Collection 1334; Rohricht p.468; Tobler p.189; Not in the Atabey
Collection.
146 PORTER, Robert Ker. Travelling sketches in
Russia and Sweden during the years 1805, 1806, 1807,
1808. 2nd edition. London, John Stockdale, 1813.
2 volumes in 1. 4to. Contemporary half calf. With
portrait, 12 sepia washed views (1 folding) and 28
aquatint costume plates (2 folding) by J.C. Stadler after
the author. XI,(1),303; VIII,296 pp.
€ 2250,00
Second edition; first published in London in 1809. Robert Ker Porter (1775-1842), English traveller and
artist, went to Russia as historical painter to the tsar for
the first time in 1804. He there gained the affections of
the Princess Mary, the daughter of Prince Theodor von
Sherbatov. He travelled in Finland and to Sweden
where in 1806 he received a knighthood from Gustavis IV. In 1808 he accompanied
Sir John Moore to Spain, and in 1811-1812 returned to Russia to mary his Princess.

He was knighted by the Prince Regent in 1813. In 1817 Porter travelled back to St.
Petersburg' (Howgego II, p.487-488). 'A man of the most varied attainments, Porter
was justly described as 'distinguished alike in arts, in diplomacy, in war, and in
literature'. He was a splendid horseman, excellent in field sports, and possessed the
art of ingratiating himself with people of every rank in life. Unlike some popular
favourites, he was the idol of his own domestic circle' (DNB). The beautiful plates
are made after drawings by the author. - Some offsetting of the plates as always, hole
in blank margin of last leaf vol. I; half-title vol. II missing, otherwise a very fine
copy.
Abbey, Travel, 13; Tooley, Coloured plates, 382; Prideaux pp.225-227; Colas 2407;
Lipperheide I, p.314;Hiler p.718; Catalogue Russica P1037.
147 PRESSENSÉ, Edmond de. Het land van 't
evangelie. Aanteekeningen eener reis in't Oosten. Uit het
Fransch, met een woord aan den lezer van J.J.L. ten
Kate. Amsterdam, D.B. Centen, 1865.
Modern wrappers. With lithographed map by Tresling &
Co. XII,248 pp.
€ 65,00
First published in Paris in 1864: Le pays de l'évangile.
Notes d'un voyage en Orient. - (Library stamp on titlepage).
Rohricht p.516; Tobler p.204.
148 PSALMANAZAR, George An historical and
geographical description of Formosa, an island subject to
the Emperor of Japan. Giving an account of the religion,
customs, manners, &c. of the inhabitants. Together with
a relation of what happened to the author in his travels;
particularly his conferences with the Jesuits, and others,
in several parts of Europe ... London, printed for Dan.
Brown, a.o., 1704.
Contemporary panelled calf (hinges splitting but
holding). With engraved folding map, engraved folding
plate showing the 'Formosan Alphabet' (with tear), and
15 (of 16) engraved plates showing costumes, money,
buildings, boats etc.(margin of folding plate sl. dam.;
plate 12 missing as often) XIV,(56),327,(9) pp.
€ 1.500,00
First edition. - One of the most fantastic literary forgeries of all times. Psalmanazar
(N.F.B. de Rodes ?), a native from the south of France, led the life of a adventurer.
Being instructed by Jesuit tutors in the history and geography of Japan he pretended
to be a native of Japan, under influence of chaplain William Innes, to render the story
more plausible, this was changed into being a native of Formosa. In London he

attracted at once popular interest. Psalmanazar invented his own 'Formosan' language
etc., and he wrote his fictitious narration. What was not due to his own imagination
he borrowed from the accounts of Varenius and Candidius. Doubt at once arose over
the authenticity of his narrative, and after Innes was sent as chaplain-general to the
English forces in Portugal, he felt incompetent to sustain his imposture unaided.
(D.N.B.). 'Its lurid descriptions of polygamy, human sacrifice, cannibalism and
infanticide caused a sensation. Allegedly written in Latin, then translated into
English, it rapidly went through two editions, with a French translation at
Amsterdam in 1705, and a German version at Frankfurt in 1716' (Howgego V, P35).
- Slightly foxed, otherwise fine.
Alt-Japan-Katalog 1222; Cordier, B. S., col. 281-282; Cordier, B.J., col. 408; Lust
236; Löwendahl 290 (2nd edition); Hill 1398.
149 PUCKLER-MUSKAU, Hermann Ludwig
Heinrich. Mehemed Ali en deszelfs gebied. Door den
schrijver der brieven eens afgestorvenen (prins Puckler
Muskau). Nubië en Sudan. Amersfoort, W.J. van Bommel,
Van Vloten, 1847. Contemporary half cloth. VI,305 pp.
€ 275,00
In 1846 a Dutch edition was published of the first part of
this book on the dominion of Mohammed Alia dealing with
Egypt: Aus Mehmed Ali's Reich. Stuttgart 1844. 'Pückler
Muskau is one of the most interesting travellers of his
period; he journeyed extensively in Europe and Africa. He
was a keen observer and a witty and sensitive writer, ready
to note all sorts of facts and impressions of men and manners, although his great
interest was landscape and landscape gardening' (Blackmer 1362). 'A boastful,
exuberant, miles gloriosus-like tale by this 'Prince'. A great friend and defender of
Mohammed Ali' (Kalfatovic, Nile notes, 0343).
Gay 2198 (French ed.); Ibrahim-Hilmy II, p.145; Kainbacher p.326; not in Tiele or
Cat. NHSM.
150 PURVES, David Laing. The
English circumnavigators: the most
remarkable voyages round the world by
English sailors. With a preliminary sketch
of their lives and discoveries. Edited with
notes. London, William P. Nimmo, 1874.
Original decorated cloth. With
steelengraved frontispiece and title-page
and 4 folding maps. 831 pp. (printed in
two columns).
€ 75,00
Voyages of Francis Drake, William
Dampier, George Anson and James Cook. - (Some foxing).

151 RAVERGIE, (Auguste-Lèonce).
Histoire de la Russie et de ses projets
d'envahissements depuis le règne de Pierre le
Grand jusqu'a nos jours. Paris, P.H. Krabbe,
1854.
8vo. Later half cloth, original printed
frontwrapper mounted. With large folding
coloured map depicting 'Des théatres de la
guerre' surrounded by portraits and 6 steelengravings. VIII,424 pp.
€ 95,00
With armorial bookplate of A.C. Mijs. - (Age-browned).
Catalogue Russica 212.
152 RETCLIFFE, John. Sebastopol.
Geschiedkundige roman uit den tegenwoordigen tijd.
Groningen, H.R. Roelfsema, 1856.
2 volumes in 1. Modern half cloth. With 2 tinted
lithographed title-pages (foxed). 387; 412 pp. € 65,00
Dutch translation of: Sebastopol: Historisch-politischer
Roman aus der Gegenwart. Berlin 1856. Volume two of
the Dutch edition was published in 1857. Hermann
Ottomar Friedrich Goedsche is the real name of the
author.
Catalogue Russica R 1038.
153 RILEY, James. Loss of the American brig
Commerce, wrecked on the western coast of Africa, in
the month of August, 1815, with an account of
Tombuctoo, and of the hitherto undiscovered great city
of Wassanah. London, John Murray, 1817.
4to. Later half calf, spine lettered in gold. With folding
map (mounted on linen). XVI,618 pp.
€ 825,00
First English edition. - The Commerce struck near Cape
Bojador on August 28, 1815. The whole crew reached
shore but the Arabs forced them back to the wreck.
They repaired the boat and after their second landing
near Cape Barba, they were captured and enslaved by
Arabs. After many adventures Riley was ransomed by the British consul in
Mogadore. This was one of the most popular books of the 19th century in the United
States, probably because of interest in the Arab countries developed in the wars with
the Barbary States, and because of its interesting reverse view of slavery - Moors
were considered Blacks, and in this narrative they were the owners of white

Americans. - Good copy.
Huntress 190C; Sabin 71398; Hess & Coger 5681; Playfair & Brown 514: fairly
circumstantial.
154 ROBERTS, Samuel. Parallel miracles; or the
Jews and the Gypsies. London, J. Nisbet, 1830.
Sm.8vo. Contemporary half calf, spine gilt. 166,(1) pp.
€ 225,00
From the contents: The ancient Egyptians; The Gypsies;
Modern Egypt; English Gypsies; The Jews: their
dispersion and restoration; The Jews: as connected with
the Gypsies.
Black 3367.

155 ROOS, Doeke. Twee eeuwen varen en vechten
1550-1750. Het admiralengeslacht Evertsen.
Vlissingen, 2003. Cloth, with dust-jacket. With many
illustrations. 495 pp.
€ 35,00
When Johan Evertsen was killed in battle in 1617, the
Admiralty of Zealand appointed all five of his sons as
Lieutenant.

156 ROOSEVELT, Theodore. Afrikanische
Wanderungen eines Naturforschers und Jägers.
Deutsche autorisierte Ausgabe. Übersetzung von
Max Kullnick. Berlin, Paul Parey, 1910.
Original pictorial cloth, with gilt lettering
(extremities of spine sl. dam.). With map and 48
plates after photographs by Kermit Roosevelt or
drawings by Ph.R. Goodwin. XVI,464 pp.
€ 65,00
First German edition, first published in New York in 1910: African game trails. Hunting adventures in British East Africa. 'One of the most famous of all big-game
hunting epics, with its larger than life sportsmen, was almost continnuously in print
until the 1930s. Roosevelt's total bag was enormous even by the liberal standards of
that era' (Czech p.238-39). - Kainbacher p.348.

157 ROSSUM, Matthias van. Kleurrijke tragiek. De
geschiedenis van slavernij in Azië onder de VOC.
Hilversum, Verloren, 2015. Wrappers. With illustrations
(several in colours). 91 pp.
€ 15,00

158 RUSSIA. Memorie van den Russischen envoyé tot
een gemeensaam concert tusschen de neutraale
mogendheeden over de sekerheid en vryheid der
weederzydsche commercie en navigatie .. (No pl.), 1780.
Folio. 3 pp.
€ 125,00
Extract uit de Resolutien van de Heere Staaten van
Holland en Westvriesland, in haar vergadering genomen
op Dinsdag den 4 April 1789. - Treaty between the
Russians and the Dutch about commercial relations and
navigation.Text in French and Dutch.
159 RUSSIA. ZEE-TRACTAAT, tusschen haar Rusch
keyzerlyke majesteit en zyne koninglyke majesteit van
Denemarken en Noorwegen, tot standhouding der vryheid
van de neutrale koopvaardy-scheepvaart, geslooten tot
Coppenhagen .. 1780. En waarin zyn koningl. majesteit
van Zweeden, nevens .. de heeren Staaten Generaal der
Vereenigde Nederlanden, deel genomen hebben en
toegetreeden zyn, respectivelyk geteekend te St.
Petersburg .. 1781. Amsterdam, H.W. & C. dronsberg,
(1781). Folio. 4 pp.
€ 175,00
Sea-treaty between Russia, Denmark and Norway,
concluded in Kopenhagen in 1780. Sweden and the Netherlands became a party to
the treaty in St. Petersburg. - (Some staining). - Rare.
Knuttel 19490.
160 SALMON, Thomas. Tegenwoordige staat des Duitschen keizerryks: en wel
in't byzonder van de Opper-Rhynsche, Frankische, Zwabische, Beyersche en
Oostenryksche Kreiten. Als mede van het koninkryk Bohemen, Moravien, Silesiën,
Hungaryen, Zevenbergen en de frontierlanden des keizerryks. Nu vertaald en
merkelyk vermeerderd door M. van Goch. Amsterdam, Isaac Tirion, 1737.

Contemporary half calf, spine gilt. With
engraved frontispiece, folding plan of
Straatsburg, folding view of Straatsburg,
folding view of Vienna, 2 folding plates and 4
folding maps (1 of Hungary and 3 of
Germany). (2),673,(15) pp.
€ 395,00
Original issued as Modern history: or present
state of all nations. London 1725-1739.
Translated into Dutch:Hedendaagsche
historie, of tegenwoordige staat van alle volkeren. Volume IX contains descriptions
of Germany, Austria and Hungary.
Tiele 1033.
161 SALMON, Thomas. Tegenwoordige
staat van't Duitsche keizerryk in't algemeen;
als mede van de Opper-Saxische, NederSaxische, Westphaalsche, en Nederrynsche
Kreitsen in't byzonder. Nu vertaald en
merkelyk vermeerderd door M. van Goch.
Amsterdam, IsaakTirion, 1736.
Contemporary vellum. With engraved
frontispiece, 3 engraved portraits and 5
folding maps of Germany. 12,(4),670,(10) pp.
€ 395,00
Original issued as Modern history: or present state of all nations. London 17251739. Translated into Dutch:Hedendaagsche historie, of tegenwoordige staat van
alle volkeren. Volume VIII contains an ample description of Germany. - A fine copy.
Tiele 1033.
162 SALMON, Thomas. Tegenwoordige
staat van de koninkryken Pegu, Ava, Arrakan,
Acham. Als mede van het eigentlyke India, of
het ryk van den Groten Mogol, en van
Malabar, Kormandel, en het eiland Ceilon. Nu
vertaald en merkelyk vermeerderd door M.
van Goch. 2e druk. Amsterdam, Isaac Tirion,
1741.
Contemporary half calf, spine gilt. With
engraved title, 2 folding maps (India and
Ceylon), and 10 engraved plates (7 folding). (8),680,(8) pp.
€ 525,00
Original issued as Modern history: or present state of all nations. London 17251739. Translated into Dutch:Hedendaagsche historie, of tegenwoordige staat van
alle volkeren. Volume III contains an ample description of India, Bangladesh, Birma

and Ceylon. - Tiele 1033; Cordier, B.I., col. 731; Goonetileke 2049.
163 SARPI, Paolo. Histoire du Concile de Trente
.. traduite de nouveau en françois, avec des notes
critiques, historiques et theologiques par PierreFrançois Le Courayer. Amsterdam, J. Wetstein et G.
Smith, 1736.
2 volumes. 4to. Original boards (sl. rubbed). With
titles printed in red and black and 2 engraved
portraits. (10),696; 848 pp.
€ 195,00
First Italian edition published in London in 1619. Paolo Sarpi (1552-1623) was a proud Venetian,
inclined to tolerance, state theologian since 1606,
excommunicated in 1607. 'Glühender Hass gegen
Rom und gegen die Jesuiten beseelte ihn' (Lex. für
Theol. und Kirche).
164 SCHILLINGS, C(arl) G(eorg). With
flashlight and rifle. A record of hunting adventures
and of studies in wild life on equatorial East Africa.
Translated by Fr. Whyte, with an introduction by
H.H. Johnston. London, Hutchinson and Co., 1906.
2 volumes. Original pictorial green cloth, top edge
gilt (sl. rubbed). With 302 photographic
illustrations by the author. XXVII,VIII,782 pp.
€ 175,00
First English edition; first published in German in
1905.. - 'Consciously or unconsciously, Herr
Schillings has followed in the footsteps of Mr.
Edward North Buxton, who was the first sportsman
of repute having the courage to stand up before a
snobbish public and proclaim that the best sport for
a man of cultivated mind is the snapshotting with the camera (with or without the
telephotographic lens), rather than the pumping of lead into elephants, rhinoceroses,
antelopes, zebras, and many other harmless, beautiful, or rare beasts and birds'
(Introduction). 'The author was a pioneer in night photography' (Czech p.247).
165 SCHMELTZ, J.D.E. Ethnographische musea in Midden-Europa. Verslag
eener studiereis 19 Mei - 31 Juli 1895. Leiden, E.J. Brill, 1896.
4to. Original printed wrappers (spine rep.). With illustrations. XI,109 pp.
€ 45,00
166 SCOTT, Robert Falcon. Scott's last expedition. Vol. I. Being the journals of
Captain R.F. Scott. Vol. II. Being the reports of the journeys & the scientific work
undertaken by E.A. Wilson and the surviving members of the expedition. Arranged

by L. Huxley. With a preface by Cl.R. Markham.
London, Smith, Elder & Co, 1913.
2 volumes. Original blue cloth (sl. rubbed), lettered
in gilt, top edges gilt. With ca. 300 partly folding
maps and photographic plates (18 in colours) by
Herbert G. Ponting. XXVI,633; XIV,534 pp.
€ 275,00
Second edition; first edition published the same year.
- The official account of Scott's second and last polar
expedition. This British Antarctic Expedition (191013) almost failed on her way south, when the Terra
Nova was caught in a terrific storm. Scott finally
reached the South Pole on 17 January 1912, 33 days
after Amundsen's expedition. Scott and the four men
with him perished on the return trip in 1913. 'Scott kept a diary of the expedition up
until his death on or about 29 March 1912. This was published in two volumes in
November 1913 as Scott's last expedition, along with supplementary material
furnished by other members of the expedition. It ran to innumerable later editions'
(Howgego S13) .'It is a harrowing and courageous story, which earned its place in the
canons of polar literature' (Stam. Books on ice, p.88). Herbert Ponting, the
photographer, made the first moving picture documentary of this Antarctic
expedition. 'This is undoubtedly the most known of all Antarctic expeditions and
publications' (Taurus Collection 77).
Spence 1059; Headland 1440; Conrad p.188.
167 SHIPWRECK OF THE
GUARDIAN. Melancholy disaster of
his majesty's ship The Guardian,
bound to Botany Bay with stores and
convicts, lieut. Riou, commander,
which struck on an island of ice,
December 24, 1789; providential
escape of part of the crew in boats,
fortitude of the captain, and wonderful
recovery of the vessel. Also an
account of an Indian woman, &c.
London, Thomas Tegg, (1809).
Sm.8vo. Modern boards. With folding aquatint plate depicting the 'distressing
situation of the Guardian sloop, Capt. Riou, after striking on a floating island of ice'
(mounted). 28 pp.
€ 2.750,00
Extracted from the collection, Mariner's marvelous Magazine or wonders of the
ocean, containing narratives of the most noted shipwrecks and disasters at sea.
Edward Riou (178?-1801) had sailed as midshipsman with the third voyage of James

Cook. 'When the colony of New South Wales was established in 1788, it was
expected that supplies from England would arrive at regular intervals. However, one
of the first two supply ships never arrived, when disaster overtook H.M.S. Guardian,
commanded by Lieut. Edward Riou. The Guardian, laden with two years' provisions
for the new colony, left London in July 1789, but was wrecked on an iceberg twelve
days out of Cape Town. Three accounts of the disaster were published immediately
in 1790' (Nan Kivell & Spence p.265). - Rare popular edition.
Huntress 153C; Howgego R45; Mendelssohn I, p.657-658.
168 SIWERTZ, Sigfrid. Unter dem Gluthimmel der
Tropen. Durch die Südsee, Fidschi, Sumatra, Australien
usw. Lübeck, O. Quitzow, 1926. Original pictorial cloth
(sl. dam.). With 189 photographic illustrations. 440 pp.
€ 45,00

169 SOUMAROCOW, Alexandre. Théatre tragique.
Traduit du Russe par Manuel-Léonard Pappadopoulo.
Paris, Ant. Aug. Renouard, 1801.
2 volumes. Original boards (rubbed). XIV,(2),328; 320 pp.
€ 150,00
Six plays written by the Russian dramaturge Aleksandr
Petrovich Sumarokow (1717-1777): Sinaw et Trouwor,
Sémire, Laropolk et Dimise, Khorew, Aristone and
Martésie et Thalestris.
Catalogue Russica S1773
170 SPEISER, Felix.
Südsee/Urwald/Kannibalen. Reisen in den
Neuen Hebriden und Santa-Cruz-Inseln. 2.
durchgesehene Auflage. Stuttgart, Strecker
und Schröder, 1924. Pictorial cloth
(discoloured and sl. dam.). With 2 maps
and 132 photographic illustrations.
XII,356 pp.
€ 45,00

171 St. PETERSBURG. GEHEIME
GESCHIEDENIS VAN HET
PETERSBURGSCHE HOF, sedert de
regering der keizerin Elizabeth, tot den
dood van den grootvorst Constantijn. Uit de
nagelatene papieren van een oud staatsman.
Uit het Hoogduitsch. Leeuwarden,
Steenbergen van Goor, 1833.
Contemporary half calf (extremities of
spine sl. damaged; 1 hinge sl. damaged but
firmly holding). With lithographed portrait.
IV,396 pp.
€ 275,00
Court-life at St. Petersburg. - (Age-browned).
Catalogue Russica G455; not in Muller, Bibliographie Neerlando-Russe; not in
WorldCat.
172 STANLEY, Henry Morton. In Afrikas donkere
wildernissen. Tochten, ontdekkingen en ontmoetingen,
opsporing van, en terugkeer met Emin Pacha. (With:)
Arthur Jermy Mounteney JEPHSON. Bij Emin Pacha in
de Equatoriaal-provincie. Arnhem, Nijmegen, Gebr. E.
& M. Cohen, (1890-1891).
3 volumes. 8vo. Original green pictorial cloth
(extremities of 1 spine very sl. dam.). With 3 folding
maps and numerous woodengravings. (8),X,600; (8),579;
X,437 pp.
€ 225,00
First Dutch edition; first published in English In darkest
Africa. London 1890. - Narrative of Stanley's (18411904) last African expedition: the Emin Pasha Relief Expedition. He travelled up the
Congo River and crossed Central Africa in command of a relief expedition for Emin
Pasha (Isaak Eduard Schnitzer (1840-1892). With the additional volume by Jephson
containing his contribution to this expedition. - A fine set.
Howgego S60.
173 STANLEY, Henry Morton. Mijne
zwarte metgezellen en hunne zonderlinge
verhalen. Naar het Engelsch door Johs.
Dyserinck. Haarlem, De Erven Loosjes, 1894.
Original pictorial brown cloth (rubbed). With
illustrations by Walter Buckley. (12),367 pp.
€ 65,00
First published in London in 1893: My dark
companions and their strange stories.

174 STERNE, Henry. A statement of facts,
submitted to .. Glenelg ... secretary of state for the
colonies, preparatory to an appeal about to be made by
the author, to the Commons of Great Britain, seeking
redress for grievances of a most serious tendency,
committed upon him, under the administration of .. the
Marquis of Sligo, the late governor and Joshua Rowe,
the present lord chief justice of the island of Jamaica.
London, J.C. Chappell, 1837.
Modern cloth. With folding table. XII,282,VII pp.
€ 225,00
State of justice and treatment of the freed slaves in
Jamaica from 1834-36 published at the author's
expense after a long period of residency in Jamaica. The present work contains
details of numerous trials and inquests relating to miscarriages of justice, including
copious documentation of severe flogging of freed slaves. - (Age-browned).
Sabin 91339; Afro-Americana 9813.
175 STUERS, (Hubert Joseph Jean
Lambert de). De vestiging en uitbreiding der
Nederlanders ter Westkust van Sumatra.
Uitgegeven door P.J. Veth. Amsterdam, P.N.
van Kampen, 1849-50.
2 volumes. Half cloth, original printed
wrappers mounted (binding F.B. Smits,
Batavia). With 2 maps and 14 handcoloured
or tinted lithographed plates by C.W. Mieling
after the author. CX,240; (2),264 pp.
€ 950,00
First edition. - Interesting account based on information and reports collected by De
Stuers (1788-1861) when he was military commandant and resident of Padang
between 1824 and 1829. He left the colony after a conflict with the governor-general
about the expansion of authority in Sumatra. 'Veth published the book because it
clarified a little-known episode in colonial history. In Veth's view, it underscored the
need for the Netherlands to concern itself more actively with the administration of
the Outer Islands. In an annotated introduction running to over a hundred pages Veth
reviewed the history of Dutch military action on Sumatra' (Van der Velde, P.J. Veth,
p. 119). The fine plates are after drawings by the author. - A fine set.
Tiele 1066; Cat. NHSM I, p.512; Cat. KITLV p.18; Bastin-Brommer N 406;
Landwehr, Coloured plates, 449.

176 THOMAS, Marie Simon. Onze IJslandsvaarders in
de 17de en 18de eeuw. Bijdrage tot de geschiedenis van de
Nederlandsche handel en visscherij. Amsterdam, ENUM,
1935. 8vo. Original printed wrappers. With 16 maps and 30
plates. XXXVI,320 pp.
€ 175,00
Thesis. - History of the Dutch whale and cod-fishing in the
17th and 18th century.

177 TODD, John. California and its wonders. New
edition. London, T. Nelson and Sons, 1880.
Sm.8vo. Original decorated gilt cloth. With frontispiece
and 16 wood-engraved plates (several double-page). 208
pp.
€ 95,00
From the contents: The climate, soil, and natural
productions, mines, the big tree, the caves, the Yosemite
valley, natural productions, the highway, life on the
Pacific slope, etc. - A nice copy.
Not in Cowan.

178 TREATY OF BREDA. Articulen van vreede en verbondt tusschen .. Carel
de II. van dien naam, Koningh van Groot Brittannien, ter eenre, ende de .. Staten
Generael der Vereenighde Nederlandtsche Provincien, ter andere zijde geslooten. 's
Gravenhage, Hillebrandt van Wouw, 1667.
4to. With woodengraving on title-page depicting the arms of the United Provinces.
(32) pp.
sold
Official Dutch translation of the Treaty of Breda 31 July 1667.
Knuttel 9518; Sabin 2158; European Americana III, p.230.
179 TREATY OF BREDA. Articuli pacis, inter ..
Carolum, ejus nominis secundum magnae Brittanniae regum
ab una, & celsos ac praepotentes dominos ordines Generales
Foederatarum Belgii Provinciarum ab altera parte conclusae.
Hagae-Comitis, apud Hillebrandum à Wouw, 1667.
4to. With woodengraving on title-page depicting the arms of
the United Provinces. (28) pp.
€ 275,00
Latin version of the Treaty of Breda 31 July 1667, by
England, the United Provinces, France, and DenmarkNorway. It brought an end to the Second Anglo-Dutch War

(1665-1667) in favour of the Dutch. England, however, received New Netherland
(New York, New Jersey) and some outposts in Africa from the Dutch, the Dutch
retained Surinam.
Knuttel 9519; Sabin 2154C; European Americana III, p.231.

26 x 34 cm.

180 TREATY OF BREDA.
Friedens handlung zu Breda,
geschlossen auff den 31. July,
durch die Gevolmächtigten
dess Königs in Engelandt,
Frankreich, Denemarckt und
der He. General Staten von den
Vereinigten Niederlanden,
geratificirt in der Kamer von
der Conferentie, den 24.
Augusti anno 1667. Frankfurt
am Main, 1677.
Engraving with lettered scroll
after Romeyn de Hooghe. Ca.
€ 275,00

Fine engraving from Theatrum Europaeum. - Peace conference and ratification at
Breda. The Treaty of Breda 31 July 1667, by England, the United Provinces, France,
and Denmark-Norway brought an end to the Second Anglo-Dutch War (1665-1667)
in favour of the Dutch. England, however, received New Netherland (New York,
New Jersey) and some outposts in Africa from the Dutch, the Dutch retained
Surinam.
Cf. Knuttel 9518; Sabin 2158; European Americana III, p.230; Landwehr, Romeyn
de Hooghe the etcher, p.56.
181 TURKEY.
EIGENTLICHER ENTWÜRFF
DER ANNO 1687 DEN AUG.
DURCH DIE
PREISSWÜRDIGSTE
CONDUITE DES
KUHRFÜRSTEN VON
BAYERN V HERTZOGEN
VON LOTHRINGEN WIDER
DEN TURCKISCHEN
GROSS-VEZIR BEIJ
MOHATZ GEHALTENEN
SIEGREICHEN HAUPT
BATAILLE. (Hamburg, 1687).
Engraving of the battle of Mohács. Ca. 31,5 x 40,5 cm.
€ 175,00

Fine scene of the second Battle of Mohács, also known as the Battle of Harsány
Mountain in Hungary, between the Ottoman Sultan Mehmed IV and the forces of the
Holy Roman Emperor Leopold I. The Ottomans suffered a crushing defeat, which
initiated the disintegration of the Ottoman army and allowed the Habsburg troops to
reconquer large areas in southeastern Europe.
182 TURKEY. TURKEY; CENTRAL
MEDITERRANEAN REGIONS. (London,
Archibald Fullarton, ca. 1860).
Two maps on one sheet, after Augustus
Petermann, engraved by G.H. Swanston,
coloured by hand. Ca. 47 x 32 cm.
€ 275,00
From: The Royal illustrated atlas of modern
geography (this is the last highly decorative
atlas published in England). The two maps
include: 1. The Grecian Archipelago, 2
Constantinople. Surrounded by drawings of the
local people, animals, and landscape of the
region. - A decorative map.

183 VALLAMBERT, Simon de. M.
Tullii ciceronis filii vita. Accessit Andreae
Schotti, Cicero, pater, a calmmiss
vindicatus. Cum praefatione Jo. Alberti
Fabricii. Hamburg, König et Richter, 1729.
Sm.8vo. 2 volumes in 1. Contemporary half
vellum, with old brocade-paper to boards.
Title-page printed in red and black and with
engraved frontispiece. (14),183, (25); 94 pp.
€ 95,00
184 VASCO DA GAMA. Calcoen. Récit Flamand du
second voyage de Vasco de Gama vers l'Inde, en 1502-1503.
Texte original en fac-similé, avec traduction, notes et
introduction de J. Denucé. Antwerpen, De Sikkel, 1931.
Wrappers. With portrait, map and 12 facsimiles. 26 pp.
€ 30,00
Calcoen, a Dutch narrative of the second voyage of Vasco da
Gama to Calicut, printed at Antwerp circa 1504.

185 VIANI, Sostegno. Istoria delle cose operate nella
China da monsignor Gio. Ambrogio Mezzabarba
partriarca d'Alessandria, legato appostolico in quell'
imperio. Edizione seconda. Colonia, appresso Enrico
Aertssens, 1740.
Sm.8vo. Contemporary vellum, with autograph title to
spine. Title-page printed in red and black, with woodcut
vignette. XV,256 pp.
€ 850,00
Second edition; the first edition was published in Parigi
in 1739. - 'In 1720, Clement XI, wishing to alleviate the
hardships of the Church in China, despatched to the East
a new legate, G.A. Mezzabarba, Patriarch of Alexandria. On October 12, he reached
Canton (Guangzhou) and secured with difficulty an audience with the Kangxi
emperor, whom he appeased by promising that starting for Europe, he granted eight
permissions, whereby he thought, while maintaining fully the decree of Clement XI,
to remedy all hardships resulting therefrom for the converts, especially those of the
better class. It was permitted to kneel down and make offerings before the amended
tablets of Confucius and ancestors, as well as before the coffin of a deceased person,
provided they were preceded by the necessary explanations' (Löwendahl, SinoWestern relations, 412). - A fine copy.
Cordier, BS, col. 920; Lust 878.
186 VIDAL, Francis Mary Theresa. Een
geschenk uit Australië. Onderhoudende verhalen uit
het leven der Engelsche kolonisten. Naar den vijfden
druk, uit het Engelsch door Carel Steven Adama van
Scheltema. Schoonhoven, S.E. van Nooten, 1850.
Contemporary half morocco, spine richly gilt. With
lithographed title-page depicting a bush scene.
(2),236,(1) pp.
€ 275,00
First issued in 8 parts in Sydney in 1845: Tales for
the bush. - Mary Vidal (1815-1873) spent five years
in Australia between 1840 and 1845. Her first book,
Tales for the bush, was intended to be useful for
servants in Australia. It was fictional but drew on her
experiences (Theakstone, Victorian & Edwardian
women travellers, p.279). Mrs. Vidal is described as the first Australian woman
novelist. - A fine copy, with autograph dedication by the translator.
Ferguson 4197a & 5573a.
187 WALDEGRAVE, William. William, Lord Radstock, admiral of the White.
From a painting .. by F.W. Wilkin. London, T. Cadell & W. Davies, 1810.
Engraved portrait of admiral William Waldegrave by C. Wilkin. Ca. 38 x 32 cm

(incl. margins).

€ 95,00

William Waldegrave, 1st Baron Radstock (1753 –
1825) was the Governor of Newfoundland and an
Admiral in the Royal Navy.

188 WALISZEWSKI, K(azimierz). Le
roman d'une impératrice Catherine II de
Russe d'après ses mémoirs, sa
correspondance et les documents inédits
des archives d'état. Dixième édition. Paris,
E. Plon, Nourrit et Cie, 1894.
Contemporary half morocco. With
engraved portrait. XI,618 pp.
€ 60,00
Catherine II (1729-1796) , also known as
Catherine the Great, Empress of Russia,
was the most renowned and the longest-ruling female leader of Russia. - (Sl. foxed).
189 WALLACE, D(onald) Mackenzie. Russia. 6th
edition. London, Cassell Petter & Galpin, 1877.
2 volumes. Original decorated cloth (spines soiled).
With 2 folding coloured maps. XIV,466; VIII,472 pp.
€ 125,00
First edition published the same year. - Wallace's book
had great success, going through several editions and
being translated into many languages. He learned
Russian and spent five years in Russia, from 18701875. 'His work is a classic treatment that examines
every aspect of European Russia, with special emphasis
on the rural scene' (Nerhood 302).
190 WATERTON, Charles. Wanderings in South America, the North-West of the
United States, and the Antilles, in the years 1812, 1816, 1820, & 1824. With original
instructions for the perfect preservation of birds, etc. for cabinets of natural history.
New edition. Edited, with biographical introduction and explanatory index, by J.G.
Wood. London, Macmillan and Co., 1885.

Contemporary half green morocco, spine gilt. With many
wood-engravings. XVI,520 pp.
€ 125,00
First published in London in 1825. - Vivid description of
the Guianas, Pernambuco, St. Domingo, Martinique,
Barbados, etc. With special attention to their flora and
fauna and the aboriginal population. Waterton (17821865) was an eccentric enterprising traveller (barefoot
across jungles, ride on a cayman, etc.) and a zealous
naturalist. It is an outstanding work on the natural history
of Colombia and Venezuela. - A nice copy.
Sabin 102094; Hill 1833.
191 WEULE, Karl. Negerleben in Ostafrika.
Ergebnisse einer ethnologischen Forschungsreise. 2.
Auflage. Leipzig, F.A. Brockhaus, 1909.
Original pictorial cloth. With folding map coloured in
outline, 4 coloured plates and 191 photographic
illustrations and plates. XII,524 pp.
€ 175,00
First published in 1908. - Ample description of the little
known south part of Tanzania, Makonde Plateau;
profusely illustrated.
Kainbacher p.450.

192 WHALING. - 'T BINNEN SEYLEN DER GROENLANDS VAARDERS. LA NAVIGATION DES PECHEURS DANS LE PORT. - IL VELEGGIARE DEI
PESCATORI NEL PORTO. - DAS SEEGLEN DER GRÖNLANDS FAHREN IN
DEM HAFEN. (Augsburg, Johann Balthasar Probst, ca. 1750).
Contemporary handcoloured perspective view (vue d'optique or Guckkastenbild),
with descriptive text in 4 languages, after Adolf van der Laan by Sieuwert van der
Meulen. Ca. 29,5 x 40 cm.
€ 275,00
Whaling print depicting the arrival of the Greenland sailers. - (Cut short; sl. soiled).
Ingalls 147; Cf. Brewington 86.
193 WICHMANN, Yrjö. Wotjakische Sprachproben.
Im Auftrage der Finnisch-Urgrischen Gesellschaft.
Helsingfors, 1893-1901. 2 volumes. Original printed
wrappers. XX,199; IV,200 pp.
€ 65,00
The Wotjaken live in the Russian Republic Udmurtien. I:
Lieder, Gebete und Zaubersprüche; II: Sprichwörter,
Rätsel, Märchen, Sagen und Erzählungen.

194 WICKEVOORT CROMMELIN, Hendrik
Samuel Maximilaan. Een herlevend volk. Schets van de
Japanners en hun land. Haarlem, H.D. Tjeenk Willink,
1895.
Original decorated green cloth. VIII,206 pp. - Original
edition.
€ 75,00

195 WILLEM BARENTSZ. TOCHT NAER NOVA ZEMLA IN DEN JAERE
1596. (Amsterdam, 1681). Engraving by Jan Luyken. Ca. 26 x 33,5 cm.
€ 195,00
From: Bor. Oorsprongk, begin, en vervolgh der Nederlandsche oorlogen. - Fine
engraving illustrating an encounter with a walrus on Willem Barentsz's third voyage
to the Arctic in 1596. - Fine.
Muller, Historieplaten, 1054 A; Van Eeghen & Van der Kellen, p.15; Atlas van Stolk
979; Ingalls, Lothrop Collection, 3; Brewington, Kendall Whaling Museum, 101.

196 WILLIAMS, Thomas & James
CALVERT. Fiji and the Fijians. Edited
by George Stringer Rowe. New York, D.
Appleton and Company, 1859.
Original cloth, rebacked with the original
spine laid down. With coloured
frontispiece, folding map and 40
woodengraved plates and illustrations (2
in colours). X,551 pp.
€ 375,00
First published in London in 1858. - 'One
of the outstanding works on Fiji.
Reverend Thomas Williams, of Adelaide, Australia, lived as a Wesleyan missionary
in Fiji for thirteen years. Reverend James Calvert, considered the 'father' of the Fiji
missions, worked there for seventeen years. The preface to the first volume gives a
few guidelines to the pronunciation of the Fijian language. The book contains
information on the origins of the natives, their warlike tendencies, industrial produce,
manners, customs, religion, and language. The enormity of the task attempted and
accomplished in Fiji is a tribute to the persistent endeavors of the various missionary
societies at work in the South Seas' (Hill 1885). - A fine copy.

197 WILLIAMS, John. A narrative of
missionary enterprises in the South Sea
Islands; with remarks upon the natural history
of the islands, origin, languages, traditions,
and usages of the inhabitants. (Later ed.).
London, J. Snow, 1840.
Contemporary half calf. With woodengraving on title-page, portrait, folding map
and 27 wood-engravings. X,154 pp. € 75,00
This is an abridged edition of the work originally published in London in 1837;
printed in double columns. 'Williams was the ablest missionary to the Polynesian
people, and his book was the most printed and widely read of all the contemporary
accounts' (Hill p.664). - (Soiled).
Hill 1879.
198 WINKELMAN, P.H. (Red.). Bronnen voor de geschiedenis van de
Nederlandse Oostzeehandel in de zeventiende eeuw. 's Gravenhage, 1971-1983. 6
volumes. Cloth.
€ 350,00
R.G.P. - 1. Nederlandse rekeningen in de tolregisters van Koningsbergen 1588-1602.
XVIII,824 pp. 2. Amsterdamse bevrachtingscontracten van notaris Jan Franssen
Bruyningh 1593-1600. With illustrations. L,626 pp. 3. Acten uit de notariële
archieven van Amsterdam en het noorderkwartier van Holland 1585-1600. Het
koopmansarchief van Claes van Adrichem 1585-1597. With illustrations. XXVIII,
636 pp. 4-6. Amsterdamse bevrachtingscontracten, wisselprotesten en bodemerijen
van de notarissen Jan Franssen Bruyningh, Jacob Meerhout e.a. 1601-1608. With
map. LXXIV,642; VIII,672; VIII,856 pp.

199 WIT, Augusta de. Facts and fancies about Java. 2nd edition, revised and
enlarged. The Hague, W.P. van Stockum & Son, 1900.
Original half green cloth. With photographic plates. 266,(3) pp.
€ 65,00
First published in Singapore in 1896.
200 WOENIG, Franz. Eine Pusztenfahrt. Bilder aus der ungarischen Tiefebene.
Leipzig, Carl Jacobsen, (ca. 1891).
Original decorated cloth (foxed). With many illustrations by A. Klamroth.
(8),196,(4) pp.
€ 45,00

Country Series published by the Rijksmuseum’s History department.
Each book in the series uses objects in the Rijksmuseum collection to
explore the shared history of the Netherlands and one of the
following countries: Indonesia, Japan, China, India, Sri Lanka,
South Africa, Ghana, Suriname and Brazil:
201 HAM, Gijs van der. Dof goud. Ghana en
Nederland sinds 1593. Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum,
Nijmegen, VanTilt, 2016. 4to. Pictorial boards. With
many coloured illustrations. 170 pp.
€ 25,00

202 HAM, Gijs van der. Tarnished gold. Ghana and the Netherlands from 1593.
Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum, Nijmegen, VanTilt, 2016. 4to. Pictorial boards. With
many coloured illustrations. 170 pp.
€ 25,00
203 HOND, Jan de & Menno FITSKI. De smalle brug. Japan en Nederland sinds
1600 Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum & Nijmegen, Vantilt, 2016. 4to. Pictorial boards.
With many coloured illustrations. 200 pp.
€ 25,00
Will be published in March.
204 HOND, Jan de & Menno FITSKI. Japan and the Netherlands from 1600
Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum & Nijmegen, Vantilt, 2016. 4to. Pictorial boards. With
many coloured illustrations. 200 pp.
€ 25,00
Will be published in March.

205 MOSTERT, Tristan & Jan van CAMPEN. Silk thread. China and
Nederland 1600-2015. Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum & Nijmegen, Vantilt, 2015. 4to.
Pictorial boards. With many coloured illustrations. 248 pp.
€ 25,00
206 MOSTERT, Tristan & Jan van CAMPEN.
Zijden draad. China en Nederland 1600-2015.
Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum & Nijmegen, Vantilt, 2015.
4to. Pictorial boards. With many coloured illustrations.
240 pp.
€ 25,00

207 STEVENS, Harm. Bitter spice. Indonesia and the Netherlands from 1600.
Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum, Nijmegen, VanTilt, 2015. 4to. Pictorial boards. With
many coloured illustrations. 172 pp.
€ 25,00
208 STEVENS, Harm. Gepeperd verleden.
Indonesië en Nederland sinds 1600. Amsterdam,
Rijksmuseum, Nijmegen, VanTilt, 2015. 4to. Pictorial
boards. With many coloured illustrations. 172 pp.
€ 25,00

209 WAGENAAR, Lodewijk. Cinnamon and elephants. Sri Lanka and the
Netherlands from 1602. Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum & Nijmegen, Vantilt, 2016. 4to.
Pictorial boards. With many coloured illustrations. 200 pp.
€ 25,00
Will be published in June.
210 WAGENAAR, Lodewijk. Kaneel en olifanten. Sri Lanka en Nederland sinds
1602. Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum & Nijmegen, Vantilt, 2016. 4to. Pictorial boards.
With many coloured illustrations. 200 pp.
€ 25,00
Will be published in June.

